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Energy policy chief: Cart~r
Iowa can't 'enforce - seeks
Carter's regulations
ByTOM DRURY
CIty Editor

Tbe Jowa EnerlY Policy Council Is
probably not I ally able to enforce
Presld nt Carter', new thermoetat
regulations, council Executive Director Edward tan k aid Monday.
Stanek said he will leek an Attorney General'. opinion if the federal
Department of En rgy request., as
expected, that the council allUme
responsibility for a federally funded
enforcement proeram In Iowa.
"Our alency III Jowa Is not a
regulatory agency. It doesn't have
police powen exrept In emergencies," tanei aaJd.
"We can Implement conservation
programs," h said , " But I think the
tenn 'cooservaUOII prOfnm' would
have to be Interpr ted very broadly to
Include a poUce action of this 8Ort."
MARIA OHARENK.O of the DOE's
Chlcallo office d that administration Orrlclall wiU meet with Ita te
represenlaUv today In Washintton
D.C to k their "crucial" cooperation In keeping temperatures In
public bulldinll' no lower than 78
d~ In th IUmmer and no higher
than 65 degreell In the winter,
The regulaUOIIs, which went Into effect Monday and will last nine
monLhl, exclude private reaideocell,
botel or other lodginll Cacilltles,
bo pilall and other health care
facillU , el mentary and nursery
tchools n(l day care centers.
"'Other buildings - reslaurants,
ban, th te ,Ito , alficel - must
comply at the risk of a criminal fine
01 up to '10,
per day of willful
violation. Th DOE hopes to distribute approzimately •.7 million to
tales to enforce the rl!llllaUons.
8ur STA
d he has received
"nothing In writi
regarding the
meetina or mOl\les for the program,"
and otfers several reason why the
council ould not take the job.
He noles that the tate lellislature
has mandated that the p)licy council
employ no more than the equivalent
01 17 full-time staff positions, There
are currently 11 persons on the ofhclal taff of the council (although
th re are five additional persons "on
loan from the Department of
Transportation" and three more In
federally funded solar energy
developlOeftl po tion. ),
Stanek SlId he wm hire six persons

- bringing the official staff to the
ma:a:imum 17 - to administer more
than $30 million in energy conservation funds to scbools, hO!\jlltals, stateowned buildings and local ,overnment buildings,
"WE'RE LOCKED In, right on the
money, with no possibility for extra
slaff," Stanek said. "The only way to
get additional staff is to declare an
eneCIIY emergency and thai's the last
thinll we want to do."
He said that even if it were legally
possible for the council to take on enforcement of Carter's regulations, be
prefers that it not do 80.
"We have our hands full right now
with the problems we have to
manage," he said, citing current
duties such as the state gasoUne and
middle di stillate fuel set-aside,
research in alternative resource
development and numerous other
projects.
Oharenko said that the DOE will attempt to enforce thermostat regulations in Iowa with the state's share of
federal funding if the state will not
accept the task.
BUT SHE SAID that each state's
established system of building inspection is "crucial" to the effort.
She also said, however, that the
"effectiveness of this program will
depend on voluntary compliance,"
noting that an estimated 5 million
bumlings across the nation are under
the regulations.
Oharenlto said that the DOE hopes
to save the equivalent of 200,000 to
400,000 barrels of petroleum per day
- a 2 percent savings In the 18 to :IA)
biUlon barrels consumed daily by the
United States,
She said the DOE bopes to determine wbether the regulations are beIng broken through public complaint,
through the ,4ews media -and by surveys of national business associations. But Oharenko also adrrilts that
the program is "kind of in flux" and
was "put together in a great hurry to
answer a very apparent need,"
The deadline for compliance is
" somewhat flexible," she said. The
DOE has set August 16 as a target
date. The department hopes to have
millions of Informational packets
concerning the regulations printed by
July 25.
She said that building owners can
expect to save an average of 2 percent of energy costs for each degree
changed.

Senate approves
adoption of pla'n for
nuclear evacuation
WASHINGTO (UP!) - The Senate
voted Monday to force stat to adopt
nuclear vacuatlon plans, a move the
IpOnsor called the "fint major reform
raulUnl from th Three Mile Island accident. "
The Senale approved by voice vote a
watered-down amendment to the ~.S
mltllon Nuclear Regulatory Commission
IUthorizatiOll bUl, letting a June 1, I .
dMdllne lor ltat to adopt lederally apPtOved evacua lion plan .
A loophole In thelelislatlon would give
Ibe federal IOvernment authority to
keep atomJc plaots runnilll even If the
time limit Is not met.
The 1m ndment, Ilpiflcantly wwer
than the SMate Environment CClnunlttee'. original proposal for a alx-month
deadl1De, WAI pa.teI after the narrow
rallu~ of thr
aUempta to drop the
Ume limit altoaeth r.
The ~U mIlUon NRC authorization
bill wi th lOme ImJlar featurea hal been
cleared by the HOUle Commerce and Interlor commJUeea.
"THE TRONGLY contelted IerieI of
VOla on a fair, but finn , mandate to
~ acctplable emel1ency piau is
the lint major reform mulUnc .from
the ThI'M Mile IIland accldent," IAIel

-Inside
Bottle bill hits the UI
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SPOOIOf Sen. Gary Hart, ()'colo., speaking of the nation's worst nuclear power
plant accident.
The NRC has said It would take until
next May for the 16 states without approved evacuation plans to have new
proposals reviewed and approved. The
states ~taln 39 01 the nation 's 70 commercial nuclear power plans,
No new plants would be allowed to
operate In states without acceptable
nuciear accident evacuation plans.
"What happens if yOlJodon't get (NRC)
approval?" asked Sen. J. Bennett
JohnstOll, D-La" "You don't have a plan
and you don't bave a plant and the people
don't have electricity,"
He said an adli-nuclear governor, such
a8 Edmund G, Brown Jr. of California,
could refuse to put a safety plan Into ef·
fect .. a method 01 stopping unwanted
reactors,
But the bUl's floor manager, Gary
Hart, D-Colo, pointed out that CaIJfornla
actually has one of the most advanced
safety plans In the COIUItry,
Hart aaJd backen of the amendment
aren't against nuclear power. "Electricity Is very Important, but It's also
Important we don't kill people or
Irradiate them," be said,

.

W•• th.r
We admit It. We blew It.
weather wu grelt
and we aid It would stint. So today
we repent, Clear ski. WIth higblin
the low'" Great day fot I bill
Y~y'a
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detail-s energy plan,
public, pOlitical support

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UP)) - Setting
forth an energy program he hopes will
lead to "a rebirth of the American
spirit," President Carter Monday announced a $142 billion effort to break
free of OPEC - with oil companies paying the tab.
Carter told county leader,s In Kansas
,City be will ask Congress to authorize a
100year program aimed at developing
synthetic fuels , improving mass transit
and giving aid to the poor who cannot
pay spiraling energy costs.
He said the program - the most expensive ever In peacetime -would require $142.2 billion, and all of it would
come from taxes the government can
Impose on profits ' oil companies are
getting from rising crude oil prices.
Later in tbe day , Carter flew to
Detroit for a question and answer session with 4,000 members of the Communication Workers of America - his
first since the Camp David retreat.
DESPITE THE president's plea for
less selfishness and more public
sacrifice, four of the questioners complained about the 7 percent wage
guideline.
"Nuclear power must play an important role in the United States to Insure
our energy future," be said, in the
stronge!\t statement of support for the
industry since the Three Mile Island accident.
Carter also announced he wmlimit oil
imports this year to 8.2 million barrels a
day, a more stringent goal than he set in

,

Tokyo last month.
Carter said he is prepared to take on
the giant oil companies if be feels they
are not doing their part to' help,
He said the $142,2 billion be plans to
spend on energy between 1980 and 1990 is
"an unprecedented peacetime outlay,"
that will be used primarily to create synthetic fuels , build more public transportation and help poor people manage high
energy costs.
ONE WHITE HOt,JSE official said estimates on how mucb money the government will get from the windfall profits

tax range from $146 billion to $270 billion
spread over 10 years.
.
The official said $88 billion of the tota 1
would go into an Energy Security Fund
designed to develop alternate sources of
fuel and replace 2,5 million barrels of
imported oil a day by 1990.
Carter said be wants individual
citizens to be just as familiar with the
energy situation as with the local
weather report and he said he will start
issuing weekly reports - and distribute
them publicly - on eneCIIY supplies.
"In the short term, we will simply
have to stretch out a limited supply." he

said. "We will have to playa kind of
shuffling game allocating IImJted supplies of oil among our farmers, our
truckers, our bomeowners, industry, and
also, of course, motorists. This will have
to go on until our long term efforts start
paying off."
"On the battlefield of energy, this
democracy which we love is goln, to
make its stand," he said, "And on that
battlefield, you and I, fighting side by
side, will win the energy war."
CARTER TURNED clearly to politics
at one point in the speech, saying
"misinformation" was being spread.

Gas dealers profit margin revised
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy
Department Monday revised its gaSOline
pricing regulations by setting the
average Independent retail station's
profit margin at 15.4 cents per gallon
above wholesale prices.
The current price varies between 14
cents and 16 cents per gallon. The
department said the 15,4 cent per gallon
figure will simplify pricing regulations.
Officials said the profit margin would be
adjusted for Inflation every six months.
"Dealer margins nationwide are estimated to average between 14 and 16
cents per gallon depending on the type of
service," a spokesman said. "Thus, the
new regulations should not have a
significant impact on prices motorists
pay for gasoline."

The department revised its pricing
rules as gas station owners around the
country threatened to shut down 01\
grounds that complex federal pricing
regulations threatened their business.
David Bardin, director of the department's Economic Regulatory Ad ministration, said the 15.4 fent per
gallon limit on dealer profit margins will
apply only to independent retailers,
beginning Aug. 1.
New rules announced by the agency
forbid station owners from the practice
of "banking."
Under current rules during times of
plenty when pump prices are cut to lure
bUSiness, service station owners can put
aside - or "bank" - the difference between the low prices they are charging

and the bigher allowa ble ceiling they
could cbarge.
Tben in time of ,short supply wben gasstarved motorists appear willing to pay
almost any price, service station owners
can charge the maximum price plus the
"banked" costs that they didn't charge
before ,
Bardin said dealers now add 14-16
cents a gallon to the wbolesale price,
depending on wbere they fit in the complicated regulatiOllS , but several cents of
that ,is "banked costs" that be said may
total $3-$20 billion nationally.
Tbe department said pump prices
won 't vary by more than a penny
because of the change and in cases
where stations have "banked" a large
amount they may actually drop.

Somoza's de arture'imminent'
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI ) President Anastasio Somoza Monday
retired nearly all his senior military
commanders, including bis entire
general staff, and prepared for what
'-military source; Batd would be bis Imminent departure from Nicaragua .
Heavy fighting continued Monday
amid growing signs that Somoza was on
the verge of resigning and leaving the
country after 18 months of civil war.
Sandinista rebels said they captured
the city of Estell north of the capital late
Monday , leaving only four of
Nicaragua's 20 major towns and cities
under the collapsing government's control.
A firefight between the national guard
and rebel units al80 erupted In Managua
late Monday night outside the UPI office
about two miles south of Somoza's central bunker offi ceo
AUTOMATIC WEAPONS fire
crackled through the streets and a mortar round landed nearby.
In an order that affected more than 250
officers, Somoza Monday retired all
national guard commanders with more
than 30 years of service - a move that
allowed them to leave the country if they
choose to do so,
Military sources said 11Iey expected
Samoa himself to leave for Miami,
probably sometime Tuesday.
In Washington, informed U.S. sources
also said that Somoza's departure was
"imminent. "
Tbe order retiring officers with more
than 30 years of service affected nearly
all senior officers, Including the entire
general staff headed by Somoza's
own half-brother Gen. Jose R, Somoza,
the commander of the national guard,
Military sources said that Gen .
Heberto Sanchez, the director of the
naUonal telecommunications company,
had been named as new commander,

Hlelrapn Pralident ANlI"1io Somoza, d...... In the
bUll,,", IUIt, mMII with hli IOn (behind 80m0za) .net
SOMOZA CONFERRED witb his
senior commanders and afterwards
aides were seen taking suitcases out of
his bunker office complex, The guards
usually posted at the entrance to the
building and behi.nd sandbags were gone.
"Look, there's no one here, I'm aU
alone," the sole doorman at the door told
a reporter.
A UPI;photographer saw men carrying
out suitcases and eigbt parrots in cages.

UnHed P..... Intematlonal

poIltIc8l and mII'18., IChUorI In the
Managua bunker complex.

Asked wbere they were going one of the
men replied, "Miami," where Somoza
has a mansion and is expected to 110 into
exile. "They didn't take the parrots out
for bousekeeping," a porter said. "I
think the president is gelting ready to
leave." Members of the five Andean
Pact countries - Venezuela, Colombia,
Peru , and Bolivia - were meeting with
the guerrilla-backed provisional junta in
Caracas, Venezuela, to map an orderly
transition of power,

CIA -used s~tellites to spy -on
student demonstrations in '60s
WASHINGTON (UPI) - TheClA used
intelligence salellites In the late 19605 to
spy on American students engalled in
anti-war demonstrations, it was disclosed Monday.
Hitherto secret documents rllvealed
the Central Intelligence Agency also
monitored forelan broadcasts of antiwar activities by actress Jane Fonda
and former Attorney General Ramsey
Clark.
The CIA papers aid the questionable
spying on U,S. citizens - ordered "at
the request of" Lyndon Johnson's White
House - was an altempt to cbeck out
"poIIlble foreign cOMec:UonB with the
U.S. anU-war movement. It
The CIA eventually conceded the spyInc - I possible violation of the lIIency'.
charter - failed to find any Unka between foreign Institutions and American
anU-war activists.

THE CENTER for National Security
Studies, a privately financed researcb
group generally critical of American intelligence activities, obtained the documents under a Freedom of Information
Act request.
The CIA collected the documents known as the "famllrjewels" because
of \.Ileir c\osedly guarded, sensitive
nature - during an in-house Investigation ordered by James Schlesinller, the
agency's director at the Ume .
Schlesinger, now eneCIIY secretary, requested a report on all CIA activities
that mJght be considered outside the
agency's authority. Tbe CIA charter forbids the allency from engagln, In
domestic intelligence activities.
The key document in the package - a
May 8, 1973, memo to Schlesinger from
Edward Proctor, who was then deputy
director for inteUltence - provided a

list of such activities.
THE MOST INTRIGUING Item was
spying from space 011 American sludents, Or, as the document put it, a
"review of satellite imqery from NASA
programs to identify photographs too
'sensitive' for public release."
The CIA document did not Indicate
wbether the space pictures were used to
estimate the size of demonstrations or
were enlarged In an attempt to Identify
Individuals taiing part.
Tbe cameras on the American spy
satellites, whleb operate at a1Utudes
over 100 miles, are said to be accurate
enough to record objecla the size of a
suitcase.
Tbe CIA, according to the documenta,
also kept unclaSSified file. - mostly
neWlplper cllppinl' - 011 "extremists"
such as black activista H, Rap Brown
and Eldridge Cleaver.

88'. I,..
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In a telephone interview with UPI in
Costa Rica, rebel junta leader Sergio
Ramirez Mercado said U.S. Special Envoy William Bowdler has not expressly
recognized the Sandinista government.

"Mr. Bowdler has referred to us ' lndirectly as the new government of
Nicaragua, but he has not made an express recognition of our junta. I cannot
interpret this as recognition," Ramirez
said .

Bone from
5-story dinos8,ur
unearthed
PROVO, Utah (UPI) - A
Brigham Young University
paleontologist aMounced Monday
he has uncovered a bone from
what be says is tbe largest
dinosaur ever found.
James A, Jensen said the animal
80 tan It could have peered
over a five-story building. '
was

The hone itseif, a scapula or
shoulder blade found by Jensen in
the Dry Mesa quarry lJOUthweat of
Delta, Colo" Is nearly 9 feet lon&,
the largest dinosaur bone ever
found, be lAId.
JenleD bal not liven the Ito
milllon-yeaMld fossil an official
scientific name, but has IDIOf·
flclally dubbed It tbe
"ultralAurus...
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Briefly
House wants Nixon to pay
for home improvements
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House of Representatives
Monday, on a voice vote, decided to withhold $66,000 from
Nixon's expense allowance to make up for improvements
to his San Clemente estate.
Rep. Allen Ertel, D-Pa., said government fWlds paid
for improvements not necessary for security which increased the value of the San Clemente estate. Nixon
recently sold the home at a substantial profit.
A congressman said $17 mJ1lion was spent on Nixon's
presidential homes. .
The House earlier approved, 294-90, an amendment requiring presidents to return money left over from their
$50,000 annual expense allowance. Carter soU cited corporate contributions to pay for a huge celebration dinner
after the Mideast peace treaty signing. He was criticized
for not using his expense allowance.

Retirees picket G.M.
DETROIT (UPI) - Several thousand retired persons
and other UAW members picketed GM's worldwide headquarters in a massive demonstration as auto industry
talks began Monday. The orderly demonstration was
sparked by one issue in the bargaining - increased pension benefits.
Management argued :I nation-wide strike would cripple
the nation's economy.
United Auto Workers Union President said the current
slump in car sales was only temporary and said he considers Carter's 7 percent wage guidelines dead. The union
wants more money and a shorter work week in addition
to better retirement benfits.

Nationwid~ strike
hits Westi~ghouse
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Members of three major unions went on strike against Westinghouse Electric Corp.
Monday and pickets blocked plant gates and halted
production at most of the company's plants nationwide.
The unions, representing 37,400 workers, flashed the .
system-wide strike call at midnight when their contract
expired. No new talks were scheduled.
It was the first system-wide strike aga inst Pittsburghbased Westinghouse since the bitter 156-day shutdown
that ended in 1956.

Iraqi president resigns
BAGHDl\D, Iraq (UPI) - Iraqi President Ahmad
Hassan Al Bakr Monday announced he was resigning and
would hand over power to strongman General Sadam
Hussein.
The ruling Revolutionary Command Council said it
would immediately elect Hussein to the presidency.
Bakr, 65, said in a television address, " My health ...
doesn't allow me any more to take the responsibilities
which the council has honored me with."
Iraq, the world's fifth largest oil producer, is ruled by
the Baath Party, which is strongly anti-American and a
hard-liner against the Egyptian-Israeli peace treaty.
With 826,000 barrels of oil produced a day, Iraq ranks
behind the Soviet Union, Saudi Arabia, the United States,
and Iran.
Hussein is currently ,yice-chairman of the
Revolutionary Command Council. Bakr, who is chairman
of the council, also holds the offices of prj me minister
and regional secretary general of the Iraqi Baath
Socialist Party.

Billy Carter's wife
blasts media treatment
NEW YORK (UP!) - Billy Carter had to make personal appearances and endorsements to support his
family because his bid to buy the family peanut business
was rejected, his wife said in an article published Monday.
Sybil Carter, in an interview in Ladies' Home Journal,
"He did these things to make a living."
She charged the media took advantage of Billy "and
put him in a mold, made him a clown or a card whatever. "
"Then they began blowing everything he said out of
proportion. And when they had done that, they turned
around and said to him, 'Do you really think you should
have said that? It's bad for Jimmy .. .'
"Well, there is something very wrong with that, " Mrs.
Carter said. "Billy didn 't run for the prl!sidency. You
couldn't give us the White House.
Mrs. Carter said thal after Jimmy Carter was elected
president, Billy expanded the family peanut business,
causing it to fall into debt temporarily.

Air Force plane crashes
SALT LAKE CITY (UP!) - An Air Force ER-57 jet
plunged 39,000 feet and crashed into a building Monday in
a fiery explosion. There were no deaths or serious injuries.
.
Pilot Richard Hastings, 33, Willards, Md. , and Capt.
Charles Tom Sanc/lez, 32, Saugus, Calif., an electronic
warfare officer, parachuted to safety with slight injuries.
A woman on the ground was treated for shock.
. After sifting through the wrecked building for more
than two hours, Salt Lake County Sheriff N. D. Hayward
said no one was trapped in the debris. All employees of a
sma\1 manufacturing firm in the building were elsewhere
when the plane slammed into the structure.
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Running is 8 pleasure of the flesh. I don't believe that
you become 8 beller person If you run. You might be a
creep before you run and you'" probably be a creep
when you're running 150 miles 8 week. You'" just be a
creep In shape.

-Jay Holsleln, UI associate professor of religion.
See story, page 6.
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,Postscripts
Eventt
The student chapter 01 the AMOOIation , . Computing
Ihchln.ry will meet at 4 p.m. In Room 118 MacLean HI". All
Interested ~rson8 Ire InvHed to attend.
Mlchlll E. , . will preaent alrench horn recltlll' 4:30 p.m.
In Harper Hall.

Link
00 you wlnt 10 mailer the art 01 table tennla? Call Link at
353-5485.
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City's use of questionnaires
protested by state labor board
By TOM SEERY

In Iowa City, said that the questions uked
of city employees concerned collective
bargaining topics.

Sta" Writer

A state agency went to court Monday to
ensure that Iowa City officials agree to
correct an alleged violation of state labor
law.
But officials from both the Iowa Public
Employment Relations Board and the city
agreed that the issues Involved in the
petition filed Monday have been largely
resolved and predicted that the case would
probably be withdrawn.
"As far as I know, we agreed to exactly
what they had in the suit," City Manager
Neal Berlin said.
The petition, filed by the state Attorney
General's office, charges that the city
violated the Public Employment Relations
Act of the Code of Iowa by distributing
questionnaires concerning wages and
employment conditions to 396 city employees.
The American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees, which
represents city employees in collective
bargaining, filed a complaint with the
PER Board after the city distributed the
questionnaire on Aug. 18, 1978. Dan Fitzsbnrnons, an official of AFSCME Local 183

FITZSIMMONS SAID that city officials
were trying to assess employees' attitudes
toward wages and benefits, and added that
the PER Board felt that this was In
violation of the state code.
"It was quite clear to us that they were
going to use this information in the
bargaining process," Fitzsimmons said.
The petition asks that the city refrain
from surveying employees on labor
bargaining Issues in the future, unless the
city first obtains the agreement of AFSCME.
The PER Board also asks that the
results of the August 1978 questIonnaire not
be used In future labor negotiations and
that all city employees be notified of the
consent order.
On June 14, a PER Board officer ruled
that the distribution of the questionnaires
was In violation of the state code. City
officials appealed the ruling, but the PER
Board dismissed the appeal on June 29.
OFFICIALS FROM Iowa City and
AFSCME subsequently met under the

direction of the PER Board, but failed to
enter Into an agreement within the »day
limit prescribed In the state code.
Iowa Labor Relations Examiner N.
Morrisson Torrey said Monday that the
PER Board filed the suit on the final day 01
the 3(kIay period In order to "protect our
position. "
She said that one problem In negotiating
a consent order with city officialB was that
the Iowa City Council is currently
operating under its summer schedule,
which calls for fonnal meetings only once
every two weeks.
"There may alresdy be an agreement In
this case," Torrey said. "U the city council
agrees to the consent order, we'll withdraw the suit. I don't anticipate any
problems," she said.
Assistant City Attorney Robert Bolin
agreed that the suit would probably never
reach court. "We've pretty much agreed to
the consent order," he said.
The Iowa City Council met In executive
session Monday afternoon to discuss the
consent order, among other Issues. Berlin
said after the meeting that the council took
no action on the PER Board suit, but added
that city officials had agreed to the suit's
proposals.

Council finalizes expansion of
bus lines, vetoes fare increase
By ROD BOSHART
Staff Writer

Following some last minute revisions by
Transit Manager Hugh Mose, the Iowa
City Council gave final approval to
proposed bus route and schedule changes
Monday by a 4-3 vote.
By the same vote 'at its informal
meeting, the council also vetoed the city
staff's recommendation to increase fares
from the current 25 cents per ride and $8
per monthly pass.
Mose said the revised routes will go into
effect August '!l (three days before the
start of the ill's fall semester) providing
the new route maps are printed on time
and the changes have been publicized.
ON JUNE Z5 and again on July 3, the
council gave tentative approval to revising the city's transit system from 12 to 14
routes and changing the schedules but rejected a proposed fare increase on both
occasions.
Councilors David Perret , Mary
Neuhauser, Clemens Erdahl and Carol
deProsse voted against the fare increase
and supported expanding the system .
Mayor Robert Vevera and Councilors
Glenn Roberts am John- Balmer voted
against the expansion because the
changes were not to be accompanied by
the fare increase.
Mose and City Manager Neal BerUn
recommended increasing fares 5 or 10
cents per ride and increasing monthly
passes to $12 to help cover the $76,720 incr~se in transit system operating costs

Half~gallon

due to the changes.
In opposing the fare increase, deProsse
said she advocates Increased federal subsidy for mass transit rather than local
governments assuming financial responsibility for increased reliance on mass
transit.
She said the $10 billion President Carter
proposed for mass transit in his speech
Sunday night "isn't nearly enou5!h."
Roberts called federally subsidizing the
city transit system " going at it
backwards" because he said the city's
taxpayers get back less money from the
federal government than they pay in.

plemented by a "tripper" bus during peak
periods ;
- the Sycamore route (one of the new
routes) will operate via Gilbert Court
rather than Keokuk Street twice daily at 2
and 2:30 p.m. to provide service to the bus
garage for bus drivers getting off their
shifts:
-and , the names of two routes were
changed to better identify areas served.
The West Benton route will be called the
Mark IV route and the East College route
will be called the Court Hill route.
At tonight's formal council meeting, the
council is expected to approve reinstating
bus service to University Heights.

THE COUNCIL approved the following
changes Monday to Mose's original revisions:
-the Towncrest bus will be routed via
Seventh Avenue and F Street outbound to
provide better service between F Street
and the Rock Island Railroad and to shorlen the Towncrest route;
-the North Dodge route will remain in
its current location and the North Dubuque route will serve the North Side
neighborhood . The North Dubuque route
will run north on Clinton Street to Jefferson Street, east on Jefferson to Gilbert
Street, north on Gilbert to Church Street,
west on Church to Dubuque Street and
proceed north on Dubuque ;
-the North Dubuque-Wardway routes
will run on a one hour round-trip schedule
between 6:30 a.m. and 10:30 p.m. rather
than the proposed 45-minute schedule and
the North Dubuque route will be sup-

ON APRIL 16, Balmer , Perrel,
deProsse and Roberts voted to resume the
service to University Heights at an annual
cost of $11 ,820.
If passed at tonight's meeting, Mose
said bus service would be resumed to University Heights as ' soon as Mayors
Vevera and James Stehbens sign the
agreement.
The Iowa City Council voted in 1976 to
discontinue bus service unless the University Heights City Council was wi11ing to
purchase services from Iowa City as a
package. University Heights wanted to
purchase the bus service separately. The
cities' contract expired Dec. 31, 1977.
The council agreed to resume bus service to University Heights when Balmer
reversed his position on the issue at an
April meeting and supported resuming
service.

pricing 'a mess'

DES MOINES (UPI) - Half-gallon pricing In
Iowa is going to be a mess, says the man who
initiated the new regulation which took effect
Monday.
And one Standard Oil station owner who is
selling unleaded premium at 52.2 cents per halfgallon is worried his attendants might forget to
double a motorist's bill.
Jim O'Connor, supervisor of the Weights and
Measures Division of the state Department of
Agriculture, said he was s.urprised to see stations
asking for the opportunity to raise their prices to
more than $1 a gallon this soon in 1979 - since he
did not expect the increase until September.
"I really didn't think they'd hit over $1 until
Labor Day," O'Connor said. "I thought probably
by the middle of August there'd be a real push
but not this soon."
The weights and measures division has
established requirements concerning labeling
for the stations, but O'Connor said motorists may
still not be aware of the new reltulations.
"No matter what sign ]OU put u.p., nobody's
going to read it," he said. "They'll see 52 or 53 .

EARLIER, Fred !kle, former chief of the
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, said
Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev lied to President Carter during last month's SALT summit

•

about the capabilities of Ute Kremlin's Backfire
bomber.
"The real problem lies in the fact that the
statement, according to our best intelligence, is
deceptive," Ikle said. "To put it less
diplomatically, it contains lies."
Ikle, testifying via a prepared statement, said
Brezhnev told Carter the Soviet Union "does not
intend to give this airplane the capability of
operating at intercontinental distances."
"Yet, the Backfire, according to our best estimates, already has such capability," he said.
The officials said it was possible that the
Soviet military may have misinformed
Brezhnev.

tou;:t~~;f~~~ cS:! challenge to the regula-

tion brought by the foster parents - Michael
Lusa, 28, and his wife, Wendy, 'J:l, of Vernon,
Conn. -In an effort to win the right to adopt the

infant.
The Lusas are charging the state's attempt to
retrieve the baby adoption constitutes racial
segregation.
They said another social worker lold them
, be
beca'
t
"we wouldn t considered
use It was sta e
policy to place a black child with a black
family."
The couple wants Judge Harry Hammer to
a\1ow them to keep the infant, born In Rockville
General Hospital on March 16, as a foster child
pending the adoption.

Tioga II
- Mounlineer Frame
- Integral suspension
system
- Pack is lOp &. bottom divided
- 5 external accessory pockets
- Up to 4500 cu, in.
A very dependable and comfortable pack.
Come and see our complete line of Kelry
Packs. $105".
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LIFE SAVING PRODUCTS, WE
NEED YOUR BLOOD 'PLASMA
Plasma and Its products are needed In large
quantities by the medical field, especially In the
treatment Qf burn victims and hemophilia and
assuring the availability of immunoglobulins
and standard testing serums.
You can provide this vital resource and be
financially compensated by your Plasma dona·
tion.
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If you are 18 to 65 YOU CAN HELP.
For complete information call:

BIO-RESOURCES

Interracial adoption ' disputed I
VERNON, Conn. (UPI) - George Lincoln, a
state social worker, testified Monday hewas unaware of an unwritten Connecticut policy
against interracial adoptions when he placed an
abandoned black baby with white foster parents.
"It didn't matter to me whether they were
black or white. He was without a mother's care,
she refused to see it and she refused to even

Kelty

CARDS

.

SALT II heari.ngs continue;
conflict over Soviet bomber
WASHINGTON (UPI) - As the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee stuaied the SALT
II treaty, Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D., urged
further mandatory cuts in U.S. and Soviet
strategic arsenals.
McGovern, a liberal critic of the treaty, warned he "could not support" the treaty without a
resolution similar to his proposal calling for a
freeze on new warheads and requiring
negotiators to seek agreement on annual 10 per- '
cent overall reductions.

Wedding
Invitations
and Supplies

The emergency rule, which was approved by
the agriculture department July 12, allowed
stations to sell fuel in half-gallon pricing.
Stations sought the measure to compensate for
Increased taxes and because their pumps only
register up to 99 cents.

O'Connor said stations must Indicate they are
sellipg at the half-gallon rate with a decal on top
of the pump, at the gallon window showing the
fuU price per gallon, on a sign indicating the
price Is one-half the total price and by a large
window or street sign.

no

Is looking for enthusiastic, hard.
working persons for the following
posltloris:
wire editor
staff writers
editorial assistant
Experience Is preferred but not reo
qulred. Applications can be picked
up at The DIUy lowln Business Of.
flee, Room 111 Communications
Center.

~
~

cents on the pump and say 'hey, that's great,'
and they'll fill up their tank and go in to pay $10
and it'll be $20.
"Then they'll read the signs," he said. "We
thought we could hopefully do this without any
problems, but half pricing is going to be a real
mess."

O'Connor said he predicts it will not be until
July 1, 1980, when all stations carry pumps with
the ability to register more than 99 cents.
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Union space needs reviewed;
no plans for more bookstores
By SUZANNE STALBEAGEA

St." Writ"

The Idea ol using lltellite bookstores
to allevJJte lpace problems at the
Union Bookstore has been "shelved for

now, " a UI official lIid Monday.
PhillIps Jones, asaocJJte dean for
student services, said the concept,
which would allow some books to be
sold in residence halls and some
professional colleges at the beginning
of the aemester, "is not feasible for this
fall because we haven't figured out the
log1atlcs, cost, and ofher factors yet."
He also sa id tha t no decisions concerning possible bookstore expansion
have been made. "The Idea Is stili
aUve, but there are no plans for
developing it at this point." he sa id.
Jones said that the directors of Union
ServIces and some student government
leaders are analyzing the situation, and
that they intend to have a solution to the
total Union space problem by the end of
September.
JONES SAID the final decision will

T~ o.lIy

1Ow.n/Ken Buhler

be made by Vice President for Student
Services Phillip Hubbard.
Hubbard was unavailable for comment.
An II idea paper" discussing current

and future Union space needs baaed on
responses from the directors and
student government representatives
has been developed by Jones and is
currently the basis for dlscusaIon of the
space reallocation project, Jones said.
Becauae there will be no building
expansion "we are trying to estabUsh
some reasonable ways of ma1ting the
Union space more economical," he
said.
Jones added that in an overall plan,
aesthetic qualities, transportation flow,
storage, and open space for student uae
must aiso be considered.
He said that in the plan currently
being considered all services and
organizations but the UI Orientation
offices would be moved to Calvin Hall,
although space for summer usage
would stili be available for the
program, Jones said.
JONES SAID he believes that the
bookstore, Student ActiVities Center,
and other union-based organizations
needing additional space can be accommodated by the development of a
coordinated, coherent plan.
He said a "reorganization of present
spacing and additions to some areas" Is
the basic plan now.
But" any expansion in the Union now
will cause a contraction somewhere

else," he said, and the bowling lanes
and the Counseling Service areas are
being examined as areas where space
could be reallocated
Asked how severe the space problem
is in the Union, Jones repUed, "For
some It's quite severe. But overall, we
need improvement."
"We are trying to provide a consensus and compromise as necessary,"
he said.
Bookstore Manager Rich Templeton
said that, "If Jones decides we cannot
expand In the union by increasing the
size of the store, we will step-up plans
for the satellites".
Collegiate Associations Council
executives Niel Ritchie and Dave Arens
are continuing to research the satellite
bookstore proposal this summer and
have targeted the project, if accepted,
for fall 1980.
Arens said that he intends to meet
with Residence Services Director,
Mitchel Livingston, within two weeks to
discuss the possibility of setting up
satellite bookstores in one or two
residence halls.
I1vlngston said that at this time he
neither supports nor opposes the
proposal.
"At this level it's just an interesting
idea for alleviating space problems,"
he said.

Iowa's new bottle bill forces
beer and soft drink prices up
By STEPHEN HEDGES
5'''' Writ"

l)

Increased handl in, and labor
costs caused by Iowa's newbottle bill are forclne beer and soft
drink prlc up, Irea beverage
distributors said Monday
~ pn~ o! ~t has increased &0 cen to $1 more per
case because of !he new state
law, beer di tributors lIid.
A pok man for a Cedar
Rapids bottling firm said the
price 01 soft drink In bottles
ba rI n 25 cents a case. A
case of pop in cans will now
cost 3$ cents more, he d .
The bottle bili ha requlnd a
nletel deposit on all Uquor bot·
tles since May 1. Beginning
AUlIIst 1lbat same deposit will
be rtqU red on
and 10ft
drink «Klt.a ine .

AT TH E UI, ft drinks in
cans, ich previou Iy cost 30
cents per can, will cost 40
cents,
id Leonard Mllder,
manager of UI V ndinl Operations. V!nding ()pe!-ations is
replaclnc the r lar ca n With
tile mleemable ones this week .
Soft drink macbl
thai oifer
pop 10 12ounce-25 cent cup will
replace many canned pop
machine , Mild r S8ld.
Sofl drinks in caM aI tbe UnIon, which previously cost 25
cents per can, will be 3S cents
per can, aald Robert Froeschle,
Union upervlsor of auxiliary
ilervices

Milder said he did not know
that canned pop at the Union
sold for les tha n the Veo<1lni
Opera tions price . Pop Is
dehvered to the Union by the
soft drink distri butor, but
Vending Operations supplies its
own neet of delivery vehicles
and personnel. he said
UDder the bottle bill distnbutors must pay one cent per
can to retailers who carry their
products. The rest or the price
bike will pay for increased

Weight loss
'pep' pill ban
proposed
WASHINGTON (UPI)
- The Food and Drug Administration Monday
proposed a ban on using
amphetamines to lose
weight, saying the "pep
pills" heip little in dieting
and can cause severe addiction .
If the proposal goes
into effect, the Justice
Department could order
amphetamine production
slashed by 80 to 90 percent - roughly the
proportion used in
dieting.
" FDA has concluded
that amphetamines continue to be abused at a
rate substantially higher
than that for other drugs
used in the treatment of
ohesity," the FDA said.

Airline executive blasts
Carter's refugee aid
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) World Airways President
Edward Daly Monday blasted
the Carter administration for
"ineptitude and waste" In the
emergency airlift program for
Southeast Asian refugees.
Daly said the agency in
charge of the program is not
only incapable of handling the
large numbers of refugees
destined for America but is also
unnecessarily costing U.S. taxpayers mUlions of dollars.
"I wish to inform you of ineptitude and waste which pervades the current emergency
program for airlift of refugees
from Southeast Asia to the United States and to enlist your
support, urgently, for corrective action," Daly said in a
message sent to President Carter, members of Congress and
administration leaders.
"Tens of thousands of lives
are at stake."

continuing program of back-t<r
back charters, for as long as
necessary. "
Daly said the Intergovernmental Committee
for European Migration of
Geneva - which organizes all
the flights into the United
States - has not been able to
meet the monthly quota of
14,000 refugees allowed under
the emergency program.

DALY , whose airline has
engaged in numerous refugee
airlift efforts since 1975, said
although earlier this month be
offered "two or more" of his
DC-I0 planes for the operation,
the agency In charge of the
operation was looking at
foreign carriers to do the job.
" We stand ready to commit
up to three 38(}.seat DC-IO air·
craft for immediate use on a

6 S. Dubuque

EACH DISTRIBUTOR brings
his returned bottles and cans to
the center, where they are
crushed and prepared for shipment. Evans said tbe colllOratlon will help keep recovery

Tornado cuts through
Wyoming, kills one

Bijou Presents
The Pajama Game
Starring Doris Day
In this buoyant musical . set In a palama factory In Dubuque. Doris Cey
starl al a hlgh.splrlted union leader
trying to win a 7'n cent hourly wage
Increase and giving the good.looklng
new supervisor (John RBltt) quae a
bit of trouble. Eddie Fay, Jr. Is
Irrepressible as the plant's tlmecontrol manager. and virtually stops
the show when modelling the fac·
tory's new line of goods. Raitt. Fay
and Carol Haney . repeating their
original Broadway roles , spark up
some of the best show tunes ever
written . Including "Steam Heat." "7'n
Cents." and. of course . " Hernando's
Hldeaway'·. Directed by George Ab·
bott and Stanley Conan. 1957 Color.

Mon 7 Tues9
Carl-Theodor Dreyer's

Leaves From Satan's Book
Suggested in part by Intolerance, this liim tells the story
01 religious and political persecution during three ages,
the Spanish Inquisition . the French Revolution and the
Russo-Finnish War 01 1918. The stories are told consecutively rather than concurrently as In the Griffith film
and the emotional climate of the picture is the anguished
compassion of Dreyer himself. 1921 B/ W Silent.

ENDS THURS.

'TIIa
IN·LAWS
MATINEES THRU WED.
1:30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30

Monday 9
John Ford's

Three Bad Men
One of Ford 's most important sllents: In the Dakota
Territory of 1876, as thousands arrive lor the Dakota
land rUSh , three 'bad' men first serve as match-makers
lor a young couple and later give up their lives to save
them Irom a corrupt sheriff and his gang. With George
O'Brien. 1926 B/W Silent. June Braverman will provide
live plano accompaniment.

Tuesclay7

"IY

WHICH

WAY

IUT LoOII'

ACROSS
1 Islandlna
palindrome
5 Interval
II Prenuptlals
party

ENDS WED.

1:30-4:00-1:30-8:00

SOc for IIno deposit"
Bottled & Canned Beer
Tues. & Wed.
"Home of Moosehead Beer"

"Who'sNow?": 1923
song

creator
I' Crab-eating
mongoose
17 Stugger
Slaughter
II New Zealand
aboriginal
II Bradorspad
• Juggled
hereditary
factor
IS Stable staple
24 Groups of kilns
• TV Interlocutor

covering:
Abbr.
a N.C.O.'s
command
43 Coward
44 No, In
Edinburgh
45 Gusto
.. Medieval guild
47 Remove

• Miss Merkel
S\ TwIn spiral In
genetics
• "I've-to
l..AxKSon •. . "

• Genetic
duplicate
.1 Hereditary'
unit

ENDS TUES.
"ESCAPE FROM
ALCATMl'
AID

"HEAVEJI CAlI WAIT"
a,. ':11

Milton

14 -even keel
•

41 Letter

4

".

15 Ragged Dick's

Charlemagne
37 Muscular
contraction
:18 Co-discoverer
of agenetic
structure

LROY'S

"Squat like
Jekyll'sdark
side

stream
S4 Nobelist

Wednesday Night 5:30 - 8:30

parrots

IS

• Lettall
D Laconlan

Ribs 'n Chicken Buffet

Bnuillan

14 Respiratory

organ of fishes

14~ldI4ij.

a
a

17 Average
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Your good taste
will recall,
Burger Palace
has it all.

:

: STALUON :
LOUNGE :
••
Uve
•
Country Music •
••
Nightly
•
NO COVER CHARGE •
Monday thru Thurlday •
••
•
This Week:
•••
Dlle Thomas
•••
Pilcher. $ I .50
••
Monday & Tu.lday
••

HELP

BURGER PALACE

Bellow
:18 Sonof

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UP!) - were treated but none were
A tornado cut a ja ed swath seriously hurt.
Wiederspahn said that, contbrough north Cheyenne Monday, killing a 14-rnonth-old boy, sidering the destruction, the
dfslroYlDa or damaaina bun- low number of casualties was a
FOOD AND SPIRITS
dreds of hom and a school, " miracle."
111 Aft• • Mall Orl.,. - JUII North 01 P'-,.nor un..
"That one trailer court was
Ind demOli shing (our Air
Ribs 'n Chlck.n Buffet:
National Guard C-130 transport flISt wi.ped out," he said. "They
Our
country-style
BBO ribs and crispy tried
were
.
•
wrapped
around
planes.
chicken served with scalloped potatoes. vegetable
Gov. Ed Henchler, whoee telephone poles and so forth . I
soup and our e~cellent salad bar .
95
relidence wa nsrrowly milled just couldn't believe it could
by the twister, declared the wipe OIIt • whole trailer court
city a disaster •.rea and Id he and only one fatality."
MAyor Don Erickson said the r-- - - - - - ' ; ' -- ---;,, - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Would seek aid from tbe
Department 01 Housin, and Ur- emergency warnin, system
ban Development
provided a few minutes adDeputy Laramie County vance notice of the tornado,
Coroner Arling Wledertpa!m whIch was crucial In dampenidentified the dud boy II ina the calualty count.
David McKinnon, who had lived
in a trailer court where 18
LOCAL radio staUons broadmobile hornea were deall'oyed_ cast pleas {rom the local blood
The boy '. mother , Linda bank for donors wllline to live
McKinnon, WII lerlously burt blood , but later laid that
and wliin surgeI)' late Monday becaule of a quick respon.e
for In undIlClosed back injury. from residents blood suppUes
were replenished.
AT LARAMIE County
Telephone services, power
t.lemorial HOIpital, a nurailll and water utlllUea were out or
lupetvllOl' IIId D people were
Between Clinton & Du buque
curtailed in many part. of
treated (or Injurl I . She uld town. Worken .trullied to
Across from the Railroad Dept.
two were hurt .erlously and adreach leaklna natural paUnes.
lllitted. The remainder ftre
5 Blocks South of Pentacrest
Antl.lootine mealom were
releued. At De Paul Hoaplt.al,
put
Into
effect
Immediately.
a lpOketwoman uid 13 people

RED
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The

labor and machinary needed to
coll ect and ship the non·
refillable bottles and cans, the
distributers said.
" It Isn't going to be cheap,"
said Pat Kinney. manager of
Oxford Beverage Co. Inc. "We
do feel tha t In the 10Dg run we
can handle the situation."
Kinney's company is one of
four area beer distributors that
have formed a corporation to
proces recovered bottles and
cans for shipment to recycling
centers.
Leo EY ans , manager o{
Evans Distributing Company,
said he built the $120,000
recovery fa cility, which he
rents to the corporation.

:

Frolly Mug. soc ' ·8 30 M.F

A pop machine on the UI c.mpu. reflect. the

Impact of the bottle bill In a price increa..,
Implemented on c.mpu. Monday,
costs down.
to tell."
"We're going to put $60,000 of
Kinney predicted distributors
equipment in there," he said. will get back about 90 percent
"If everyone of us were to put of the cans and bottles sold.
up $60,000, it's going to raise And in the future, he said,
the price. "
"we'll be pushing 100 percent
Kinney said aluminum and because of the university."
steel cans will be shipped to
nearby recycling centers, but
KINNEY SAID UI athletic
the non-refillable bottles will events and students will bring
have to he shipped to a plant In in cans and bottles from other
Milwaukee, Wisc., at an in- parts of the state that will be
creased cost.
recovered by area distributors.
"As far as we're concerned
Donald Canfield, manager of
cans are still the best route to the Rochester Avenue By-Vee
go," Kinney said. " It depends Food Store, said the increased
on what the consumer decides beverage prices are fair .
is the best way to go."
" I think really considering
KiMey predicted a 15-20 per- the amount of labor and excent initial drop in sales as the pense the distributors are inreturnable containers are of- curring, their prices are not out
fered .
of line at all," he said.
" We've got to change the
It is still too early to detect a
buying habits of the con- drop in sales because of the
sumer ," he said. "We' ve new law, Canfield said. "It's
already seen some effects of it hard to say how the public is g<r
(the new bill) but it's too early Ing to react to this ."

I· ••••••••••••••• ~

Elbe tributary

Z Ancestry
3 Group acting In

concert

4 "1bey-

serve who . . •"
S Riodance
• Braid of hair
7 Greek contest
I-alba
(whltewlX)

• Poet's Ireland

II -Islands

(Java, Borneo,
etc.)
11 Change
12 Female filers
13 Radio soap,
"Our-

Sunday"

21 Oneoflhe

Stooges

22 Subject

2S Farm tool
• Ancient ascetic
27 Aorta, e.g.
211 Highway Sign
• Mischievous
wee one
• Item In
Shylock's
coffers
31 DanishAmerican
journalist
JZ Bone: Comb.
form

J5 "Better-

than never"
,. Bills
:18 Demolished
4t Genetic
messenger
.. Cry of surprise
48 Commonor
sixth follower
41 Of an arm bone
51 Indigent
52 Wood sorrels
53 In the
preceding mo.
54 Rude, clumsy
person

55 Selves
51 Fabric with an

open weave

57 Claire and

Balin

58 Strange:

Prefix

51 Cryof

contempt
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Food untouched by human tongues
Getting the word
President Carter's speech Sunday night was a clear assessment of
the choices facing the country - find ourselves by working together
to solve the energy problem as a people, and by so doing build the
trust and confidence in each other that we will need to solve other
problems, or lose ourselves by abandoning each other to a chaotic
future in which each grabs as much as he can get and hold.
The speech spared no one. Carter admitted that he had managed
but not led the country. He told us that too many of us "tend to
worship self-indulgence and consumption." And he portrayed Congress as "twisted and pulled in every direction" by special interest
groups which unyieldingly defend every extreme position to the last
vote.
The immediate response to the speech - some 1,200 people called
the White House the night - was overwhelmingly positive, some 86
percent of the callers expressing a positive reaction. No doubt other
polls will soon be conducted and released. They will be interesting to
see, for in essence what Carter said was "I will do my part; I am doing what I can to persuade you to follow and to persuade Congress to
follow, but in the end it is you who will decide to which path to take."
The speech was in fact Christianity at its Pest: the leader can exhort, call for faith, committment, and generosity, can offer the word,
the truth, but the hearer has free will and he will chose to believe and
act or he will not. Whether it was politics at its best will be decided
by the results, and they will be measured some months from now.
Specifically, Carter offered six major actions that he will do on his
own or ask Congress for authorization to do: an absolute lid on imports - no more than the import level for 1977 - and a goal of cutting
imports in half by 1990; the enactment of import quotas to meet the
targets ; the creation of an Energy Security Corporation, using
money from the windfall profits tax on the oil companies, to develop
alternate sources of fuel - from coal, shale, plants and the sun with the energy bonds to be issued in amounts small enough that the
average American could invest, and the creation of a solar bank to
help achieve the goal of 20 percent of our energy coming from solar
power by the year 2000; a request to Congress that it mandate a cut
by utilities of their use of oil by 50 percent and switch to other fuels
such as coal; creation by Congress of an Energy Mobilization Board
to cut through red tape; and a conservation program, which includes
car pools, setting home thermostats at 65 in winter and 78 in summer,
and an additional 10 billion dollars over the next ten years for mass
transit.
Some details of the programs are yet to be worked out and they
most certainly will be changed somewhat by Congress. But if the conservation and solar energy parts of the program are not gutted - and
they could profitably be strengthened - by Congress or public
selfishness, then Carter's program seems a sensible and politically
achievable plan.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
Staff Writer

Shortchanging
health care
Despite feeble noises of concern about health costs, President Carter's proposed budget for 1980 does little to restrain the cost of health
care education. Capitation funds, federal money passed along to
states to cut the cost of health education, will be cut again if the
budget is approved. Simultaneously, defense spending will again be
increased - a trend that moved one Iowa legislator to comment that
, the administration is more interested in funding death than life.
Fortunately, the Iowa Legislature is concerned about both the
quality and the availability of health care education in Iowa. Last
year's state budget made up the $343,277 cut in federal funding to
state schools. Sen. John Murray (R-Ames), chairman of the Iowa
Senate Appropriations Committee, said that "health care is at the top
of (the Legislature's priority) list. If that means replacing the entire
federal cutback, we will do it."
Acontinuation in cuts of capitation funding, on top of the recent cut
in funding for nurses' training, seems to reflect an unarticulated
belief on the federal level that enough is being spent on health care
education and enough health care professionals are being trained.
There may be an abundance of doctors and specialists in large urban
areas, but this is definitely not true in rural areas. Cuts in funding,
with concomitant increases in tuition, will change the economic
background of students entering the health professions - and
possibly their willingness to work in rural and depressed areas.
Iowa's needs for health care personnel are unlike other states, a
difference difficult to respond to in a broad federal program that indiscriminantly attempts to cut costs. This apparent unconcern and
unresponsiveness on the federal level is unfortunate.
What is fortunate is the continuing ability and willingness of our
state Legislature to make up the difference. There are many smaller
towns in Iowa that are critically short of medical care; perhaps the
unpleasant message in recent federal budget cuts is that Iowa is going to have to look after her own. The Legislature must continue to be
aware of changes on the federal level, and willing within reason to
compensate for insufficiencies there.

Eating in Iowa City is clearly considered a matter of, as my grandmother
used to say, "keeping body and soul
together," and not a matter of enjoyment. (There are tbose who say that Un-

Linda
Schuppener
ion food will not even keep body and soul
together - that like the first stage of a
rocket it separates from the main body
within minutes.)
It is interesting to speculate on the

number of experts caUed in to produce
just the proper degree of toughness in
the peas, or just the proper grease sheen
on tbe beef stroganoff or stew. Of
course, it would be incorrect to blame
the Union for all the problems because
some of the food is brought pre-prepared
and merely heated to the final degree of
imperfection. The egg rolls are a good
example of that - my husband and I felt
compelled to leave one in front of the
food manager's office with the written
request tbat he give it a decent burial.
EVEN THE SANDWICHES taste as
though they were made from
reconstituted meat, meat that has not
within living memory been a part of a
cow or a turkey or a pig. Thinly pressed
bet ween bread that is mostly air, the
whole sandwich could be compressed to
the size of a quarter by a two-year old.
Union food is like today's tomato only by unbounded generosity or grossly
loose employment of the language could

either be called food . What Is not clear Is
whether the food is bad by accident or
design. The doctor who first trealed my
ulcer leaned toward the accident theory,
but told me not to eat at the Union
anymore. My husband leans toward the
conspiracy theory, and said we sbou1d
eat there only at the end of the month
when we are broke and need to cbarge
our lunch or dinner.
The fact that students can cbarge food
at the Union, where tbe food aspires to
mediocrity and fails miserably, but not
at the Quadrangle Cafeteria, where the
food aspires to good and usually makes
it, makes me lean toward the conspiracy
theory also.
THE QUAD CAFETERIA is the kind
of place you '!Vent for Sunday dinner with
your parents and grandparents. Nothing
real fancy, not expensive, but reliably
good. The meat, even in the sandwiches,
is real meat. They take a ham and a
roast beef and a turkey breast and they

roast them and then they allc th m and
pul them ill your sandwlcb. The co I II
roughly the lime .s comparabl m als
It the Union, but the gr
h n Ind
the tough peJl are mI n . But you
can't cbar,e your meals th
Why can't we charge our m Is th re1
Perhaps It'a because lile Union food II 10
bad thai only the compul on of ~
able to cbar,e durin« ~ periods of
temporary bankruptcy thlt
m to Infeci students with creat r larlty Is
sufficient to ketp the Union food rvlce
from going Into permanent bankruptcy
itself.

sound

set th
In thls
trodu ed

Anyway, try the Quad this w
In.lead of the Union and
wha t you
think. MJybe the Unlvel'1ity will v
consider letting us cha'1 our m Is
there once again We may not ~ abl to
do anything about what OPEC chari I
us for gas, but mayb
can do
something about whal ~ Union rhull
us lor it.

Letters: Anxiety, TM, electricity
To the Editor:
I applaud Terry Irwin's recent examination (01, July 1) into an aU too
familiar phenomenon. Dr. Singer's constructive observations on the nature and
relief of chronic stress deserve comment.
What the doctor seems to say is that
anxiety, or psychological stress, is a
continuous and overblown anticipation
of a threatening situation. It's a kind of
pychic "overkill," where the individual'S overall balance is upset due to
being anxious without letup. Anxiety can
. be generalized into an "ominous feeling,
an impending doom feeling." Since the
person cannot respond appropriately to
challenges he or she becomes frustrated
and loses motivation, causing another
round of anxiety, incapacity and 59
forth.
Dr. Singer conjectures that certam
everyday life demands can aggravate or
even initiate an anxiety episode exams, returning from vacation, ambivalent feelings about school, a hostile
job market, too many options, even a
prolonged period of bad weather. In
modern life, anxiety is the natural
response to inordinate challenge.
Perhaps Dr. Singer is putting the cart
before the horse. If we are to accept
Hans Selye's definition of stress, inability to meet certain challenges is
merely a symptom, not the cause of
general disability. For Selye, the Cundamental problem is a general dysfunction in the psychophysiology . The
weakened system becomes overactive in
response to normal pressure; in a sense,
the "stress threshold" is progressively
reduced. He likens it to an engine, set to
idle too fast , which slowly grinds to a
breakdown. If this be the case, there can
be no point in concentrating exclusively
on specific stress-related problems,
since each is a manifestation of an unmanifest dysfunction.
I think Dr. Singer, as he is presented in
the article, tacitly concedes this point,
for he recommends to his patients a
more holistic program to alleviate
chronic anxiety. Observing that the
overall monotony of the student grind is
a major contributer to stress, he

suggests that individuals should break
up the daily routine, order activities into
a rhythm of work, leisure, exercise and
social interaction.
To this I would add one more element
- rest. The essential role of rest and
relaxa tion in promoting mental health
has long been recommended. No doubt,
it is taken for granted that a night's
sleep is enough to balance the day's activity. But Is sleep enough, especially if
a common byproduct of chronic anxiety
is insomnia?
It doesn't seem out of place here to
mention that a procedure exists tbat has
been studied for is peculiar ability on establishing such a desirable state .
Research indicates that Transcendental
Meditation not only relieves general
symptoms of anxiety, but also appears
to nurture a permanent condition resistant to stress. It is said that during practice to TM, a state of "resUuI alertness"
is spontaneously assumed by the mind
and body, chartacterized by deep
pbysical relaxation and increased mental wakefulness. Apparently, with continued practice, a range of psychological
or physiological factors are improved
(like cardiac output, motivation,
memory, intelligence), suggesting that
there is considerable "run-<lff" from the
particular basal state acheived during
'J.'M . In terms of Dr. Singer's characterization of the approach to stress
reduction, thsi technique takes advantage of both the afflicted individual's
need for periodic respite and his or her
need for systemic relaxation, thus
breaking an ever deepening vicious circle of anxiety, fatigue, frustration, anxiety.
GiVefl'tl\~ serro~s. debiliating influence
of anxiety in student life, it makes sense
to consider anything that appears to help
alleviate the problem. If one finds merit
inthe argument that chronic anxiety has
roots in the fundamental weakness in the
psychophysiological system, then TM is
certainly worthy of attention in this
regard .

Peter Basofln
215 S. Johnson

Shocking
To the Editor:
I am responding to Russ Tandy's letter
in the Dally Iowan (July 2) regarding
electricians - their worth, ability and
contribution to society.
Once again we are under attack by
someone who knows very litue about us
or our occupation. For someone apparently intelligent enough to become a
registered nurse, I find Tandy's views
very backwards and narrowminded. His
profession is to be admired and respected. Nurses are valuable and very
nece$S8ry to our society. But so are
other occupations.
Tandy's friends who are "electricians
or at least work with electricity" 0bviously know about as little about the
electrical trade as he himself. Someone
who thinks so little of himself or his
profession Isn't worth two doUars an
hour.
I attended school for four years. The
program is approved by the Bureau of
Apprenticeships and Training, U.S.
Department of Labor, and by the
Veterans Administration. Acombination
of classroom and on-the-job training
taught by highly skilled craftsmen
qualified me to demand a good wage as a
journeyman electrician. Throughoul our
apprenticeship program we are trained
in every aspect of the electrical tradenot just putting wires in electrical conduit. We train our electricians with as
much sincerity as you were trained, Mr.
Tandy. You fall to understand the electrician's contribution to your profession
and hospitals in general. You take It for
granted that sophisticated machines
used in diagnosis and life support
systems will function properly, unaware
of efficient installation that made this
possible. Whether you lite it or not,
Mr.Tandy, electricians are with you in
your life-saving efforts.
Every day we must also deal with life
saving - our owo. Everyone in the construction trades must deal with the
possibility that serious injury or death
must occur. Every day electricians are
severly burned . We must often work at
dangerous heights, in all kinds of

wuther, and rl k faU, that mI hi cripple us for Ufe, injury rrom other construction accIdents causln brokell
anns, legs. backs. Mr. Tandy, would you
please put a price on th
tra,lc
statistics?
Another Important part 01 a Journeyman electrlcW's lire that ou failed
to mention "a the benell we do. or
don't, receive. I do not have Plid holidays, or paid vacations, or /I t .cit days
or personal holidays. If r do not work. [
don't get paid. Think about that th neJt
Ume you rece.lvt any of th e benellts.
Or add them up, and th~ r port your
real pay scale in the 01 By the way, my
health insurance and reUrem I funds
should abo be deducted from my hourly
rate of pay. Health In ra alone wlU
be 80 cents an boo.
Have you ever performed 'OtIr nllrllD
skills fifteen stories above the cround, or
outside when the temperaturt
-25
degrees or 105 degrees? Obvious! , yClUr
general working condition ar much
better than our3 . Once lIaln. thll is
something which you can tU for gr.aled. 'I1lere are good points and bad With
each profe ion - lef lOOt al all id
before we conderm.
One more thing, Mr. Tandy. You are
paid by the bout and I am paid by thf
hour. Wby are hourly "ott rs 10
f
to attack other bourly
en? Liie It
or nol, you and I are part of lb. same
group. Have you ever con ·d red tile
real rilMlff? AI lon, you and I are
wasting our time writing these letter
the oil companl , b I bu n 8 nd our
so-called repreaentaUv In f1'I rnrn t
will con\.lnue to make u lrtl.cll our
paycheck ID the breabnJ po nt. It'. lime
for the wo~er1 d thi country - including nurRS and electrl
- to demand more. We aU wor f rand d · e
to have better IIvel.
In your last paraeraph, r. Tandy,
you IIY, "I can say I will I a)'l ve I
job to 10 to ... can )'011'" r hale to daappoint you but the electrical lnd try haJ
doubled eYtry year since leol. TOdav It
continues to grow faster than
r UnUi
someone diJcovel'l a replac
I for
electricity, yes, Mr. Tandy, I will hav a
job to go 10.
Mlcatl CaIJ

BARBARA DAVIPSON
Stall Writer
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African sculpture exhibit
shows diversity in 'styles
By TERRI BOEKHOFF

Summ r brines to mind out·
door activities. but don't ex·
clude one Indoor activity
available this summer In Jowa
City. On exhibit throlllh Sept. 9
at the Museum of Art Is
" Arrlcan Sculpture : The
Stanley Collection," an out·
,tanding lection of objects
from the collection of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Maxwell Stanley 0(
Muscatine.
Enterlne the museum, veer
to the right. As you descend the
,talrs you are ereeted by lallle
photo,raphs of masked dancers
and Arrlcan klnas. Push a red
button on the far wall and the
sound of Africa are added to
set th staae.
In this lIr t room you are Ill·
troduced to the four major
style r glons of African art: the
Western udan , Guinea Coast,
Equator! I Forest and Southern
Savanna. A map, represen·
tatlve pieces and information
panel for each style area are
provided , describing the
Jeneral characteristics of each
IlrouP. Basic lnfonnatlon Is
also liven on how masks,
fieures and household objects
are used in AI rica.
Aft

'OR Sale: Student Model H·Couf
Royalist II Aho Saxophone. 338·
52811.
7. 19
HARMONY Mandolin. unstrlnged.
with lesson books. ~O . Call Pete,
338·2087.
7-18
OIlION Sigma Guitar. excellent
condition. books Included. $140.
338.1827.338-3092.
7·27

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center
HELP WANTED
2±

"ART· llme evening help. Apply In
person at George's Buffet . 312 '
M..ke~ after 4 pm.
7·23

'INDER Stratocaster electric guitar.
alx months old; and/or 45 w. Earth
Amp. 354·2412.
7-24
TRUMPET Bach Model 43. $395.
Saxophone alto Yamaha Yas 21.
$350. Music Shop 351-1755.
7-23
TWO authentIC Indian Tabla drums.
Rare . $150. New. Inquire Mark: 338·
8175.351.9977.
7·19

WHO DOES IT?
Th. winner of • SenUfo
hoeing compelltlon In lhe
I,ory COMt might be ewar·
clad
objBcl IUCh
the
on.lhown abo,., mad. of
wood, ,haliland beld.. AI

.n

a,

left, thl, wooden figure
from Ih. Soulhern African
..,aMah rapr"anll a
local HlI11ba chl.f. Photo,
from th. UI Muaeum of Art.
mentl and relationships 10
other pieces.
THE QUALITY of the pieces
themselves is outstanding.
Many of the pieces are exceptional examples of their style
groups . For example, the
Senufo staff finial, used as a
reward in boeing competitions,
is a beautifully csrved and
well·balanced piece. One of the
finest objects in the collection
is the Hemba ancestor figure.
Its graceful countenance and
reeal bearing enforce its
traditional function as a
representation of a local chtef
or the founder of a royal
lineage.
The collection also offers a
variety of scale, taking you
from beautiful ix·lncb-bigh

DOONESBURY

magical figures produced by
the Bembe to a five-foot Epa
mask weighing 60 pounds, worn
in acrobatic dances by the
Yoruba .
However, the most im·
pressive feature of the exhibit
is the wide geographical area
and diversity of groups
represented in the collection. It
is unusual to see a collection so
complete.
WITH ALL THE fences and
boarded areas, it may appear
that the museum is attempting
to keep people out this summer.
But there is a way in - and its
worth the inconvenience.
Terri Boek.hoff is a student of
African art in the VI School of
Art and Art "istory.

'NEED help with papers? Grad student will edit. proofread . No typing.
351·2871 .
7·17
EDITtNO. proofreading. ReasonaDle
rate.. Evenings. weekends. 354.
4030.
9·26

.-r-

"IF"

you Ire the sales minded person I .m looking for end can work IUC·
ceaslully with present representatives In your area, and are not satisfied
with your present Income. then you may look forward to starting as a
M.neger 0< working into that poslt,on with a large. natlonll company. Thl.
rewardIng position will be offered this week only to the successful can·
did.... You may call collect lor TIM HARTMAN at (3t9) 366·7721. between
the hour. of 5:00 pm & 9:00 pm Sunday. and between 8:30 am & 8:30 pm
MOnd.y and Tuesday. Male or female may apply. This Is not In surance.
POI"lvely no telephont Interviewi.

*DAILY IOWAN*
*SIDEWALK DAYS DAZE*
*CLASSIFIED SPECIAL *
Half price SALE on all 3, 5, and 10day classified ads placed on
Thursday, July 19th
Place ads at
Room 111, Communications Center
Hours: 8 a.m.-4 p.m.
01 CLASSIFIEOS
LOST AND FOUND
RIWARD: Gold n.eld_, ..,rlngl.
Loll .t Corllvlh. RealMllr. Sen·
timantalv.Iu• . C.II353-218S. 7·18

lIr'"

LOST:
orange tIger·strlped
m.l. cal In ar.. of North Dubuque
Street. nail' 1·80. AnIwa,. to ONI• .
Reward. 351·eseo 0< 337·3182. 7· 20

RIDE/RIDER

,

RtDI'RIDIR around Ann Arbor.
MlChlg.n. leaVing July 28th. 338·

'1IIl34.

7.23

RIDI W.nl.d : SlIttl., around
AugUlt 111. Two humlnl. on. guitar.
"'Irk. 338-8t75. 351·11977.
7·18
It1DI W.nted; Sin FranciscO. Shl,.
.xpen •••• driving. tllklng. K,lth
3&4-5447.
7·18

REAL ESTATE NEEDS
Income Property, HomBI
Condominiums, Acreages
CONLIN, HYNEK, DAVIN
, REALTORS

Dave Cronbaugh
351·5404 351·8685

WANTED TO BUY
WANTID, In.xpenllv. 10'lpetd
bicycle. approxlm.tely 23 Inch lrame.
331-8954.9.11am.
7·23

THE DAILY tOWAN ..... eer'"
lor Ih. lollowlnll .... I; roul ••
..........., _

no cotlactlon. c.n 353-1203 ba'-

e·ll . _m. or 2·4 p.m.

-E. Burlington, E. Wlahlngton, tow.
A..., S. Dubuque, I. Cllnlon, I.
Linn, E. Collage.
-Keokuk, Diane, C.ron, Leu..,

WEEKDAY morning compenlon for
one year old. near Stadium. 338·
7730.
7·17

FfX·IT - Carpentry - Elactrlcal - PSYCHOLOGY Department will pay
Plumbing - Masonry - Solar Energy, married couples to participate In
351-8879.
7·18 . study on marital communication. Call
353-6296 between 11 :00 am and 1:00
pm. Monday·Frlday.
7·6
HANDMAOE wedding rings and
other Jewelry. custom made by com·
mission. Call David Luck at The RESIDENT Counselor lor Youth
Emergency Shelter. Full time shift
Metalworks. 351·5840. before 3 p.m.
work. Bachelor's degree In human
9·21
services or experience preferred.
HAUUNO and cross·town moving. Send resume to Youth Homes. Inc ..
Box 324. Iowa City. Iowa. 52244.
Fast servICe. 351·8638 or 338-2259.
Equal Opportunity Employer. 7·18
7·23
SEWING - Wedding gowns and
brldesmald's dresses. ten years' ex·
perlence. 338·0446.
7·23
ARTWORK for your personal
stationery. Invitations. announce·
ments. and business needs. 337·
5405.
9-27

PERSONALS
-----------1

CASH paid for used books. Call the
Haunted Bookshop. 337·2996. 9-28
MARITAL CONGRATULATIONI to
Tarplah Sly Anderson trom Uberla
and Carolyn Lynn Johnson ot Daven·
port. Iowa: also to Timothy Okoro
from Nigeria and Emma Lou CaldweU
of Mississippi.
7·19
LINENB-·lrom a,es past. COHage In·
dustrles. 410 1St Avtl .• Coralville.7·27
KANE'S DE"OT
Hot sandwiches, cold drinks, 2 for 1
Happy Hour. New neighborhood bar
between Clinton and Dubuque.
across from train depot. 351·9674. 7·
26
OVERWHILMEO
We lIsten·Crisis Center
351·0140 (24 hours)
112'''' E. Washington (11 am·2 am)
9-13
STORAGE·STORAOE
Mlnl·warehouse units • All sizes.
Monthly rates as Iowa. $18 per
month. U Store All. dial 337-3506. 9·
t2
VENEREAL dls_e screenlnll. 1for
women . Emma Gotdman Clinic. 337·
2111.
7·26
HY"NOIII for weight reduction.
smoking. Improvlng.memory. Setl hyp.nosis. Michael Six, 351·4845. Flexible
hours.
9-28
LAMPS 01 original design. Cotllge
Industries. 410 1st Ave., Coralville. 7·
27
PROILlM·solving groups 'ind In·
dlvldu.1 Hsalonl for woman and
men. HERA Psychotherapy. 354·
t22S.
8-30
'REoNANCY screening .nd -coUn.
IllIng. Emma GOldman Clinic 10<
Women. 337·211 t .
• . 7·26

-3Weit.

IIRTHItIGHT
Pregnancy Test
Conftdentl.1 Halp

PSYCHIC Attunement. Individual or
group ..ulont. The CI..rlng. 337·
5405.
•
9-27
HIAL TH .ltemallV... The Clearing.
337·5405.
9-27

MOTORCYCLES
1174 Hond. 550-4. ucalilnt condItion. mu.I .... 354-7478.
7·17 •

YAMAHA RD-80. 100+ MPG. .x·
oetlent condition • • 250 or oller. 337·
I Wlnt to IUY your lOOK• •nd . 7055.
7· 25
RICOtIDI. 337·38sg. snyttme. 7-27
1171 Y.mah. 860 OHC .I,ctrlc.
IUYING SMYer iond ·,tlmpl. SIapII'I Good condl1lon. • 1100/oller. 354flare atamPl, tow. CI\)O, 354.1D5S.7.18 7821 .
7·27

JaL. L.38, three·way speakers. Solid
natural oak cabinets. Very good con·
dltlon. Warranty Included. $300 for
bOth. Call 338·2516.
7· 20

NIGHT Staff. full time position.
Bachelor's degree In human services
or experience preferred. Call Girl's
Group Home. 337·5080. Youth
Homes. Inc. Equal Opportunity Em·
ployer.
7·18
MASSAGE Technicians needed. Ex·
cellent pay. Full or part time. call
7.22
338· t 3 t 7 or 338·8423.
WAITPEOPLE wanted for noon lunch
hour. Monday-Friday. Apply In per·
son. Bull Market. 325 E. Washington.
7·17
WANTED: Plano Accompanlest
needed for vocal soloist; must be
available on the afternoon of July 29
and the evening of July 31 .351·8772.
7·19
FULL time position Furniture Depert·
ment. Previous retail experience re·
qulred. Things & Things & Things. 7·
t~

BICYCLES
10.speed boys. 27 Inch Varsity
Schwinn. Call 354·2853 anytime. 7·
18
FOR sale: Touring Design biCYCle
frame . 22'1t Inch Raleigh Competl·
tlon. Reynolds 531 ; tubes and forkS.
Good condition. Extra Components.
Price negotiable. 354·3494.
7. t 8

TYPING
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1

TYPiNO. ReasonaDIe. reliable. 338.
4953.
7.27
JERRY Nyall Typing Service· IBM
PICa or Elite. Phone 351·4798. 7·27

WAITREIiS/WAITER. Wednesday
and Friday evenings. S3/hour. plus
good tips. Elks Country Club. 351·
3700.
7·18
"ERION to work In pro shop noon
'untll closing . Salurdays and Sun·
days. Elks Country Club, 351·3700.
7·18
NURSI wants bebyalHer for three·
year old son lor 3·11 p.m. shift 3542386. alter 5 p.m.
7·20
CHtEF Engineer for lOW power Un·
Iverslty carrier current station.
$4/hour. 20 hOUIS/week. Call 353546t .
7·23
DES MOINES REO liTeR
Morning route areas available: North
of Veteran's Hospital - City Park ;
Coralville, $50-$200. Muscatine •
First Avenue. $140. Burlington •
Dodge $150-$200. North Dodge,
$110. Pearson Drug Area. 5110.
Profits approximate for four·week
period. Call Bill. Jonl, or Dan: 337·
2289.
9- to

.:::::::========:.j
MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z
KLH· Model 52 receiver. two UI·
trallne.r 200 .peake,., S15010r both.
337·4252, evenings.
7·18
FOR Sale: twin beds and mls·
cettaneouslurnhure. Call 337·9932.
7·27
UNlnD Alrllnea coupon: haW·prlcl
• Irla,. through December 15. ~5 .
338.8532.
7·17

uno

v.cuunt clea_l. reasonably
priced. Brandy'. Vacuum. 351·1453.
7·23
MODIRN Sofa ~. matChing arm
chair. gla" collee and end tables.
re.sonable.351·0774.
7·23
'1IIR'ILL ....plng bag. Coiemln
. Cooler. dresaer. lull·alzed bad. Good
condlllon, negollable. Call Chr ••
338-3567.
7·25
MUIT 1811: Color TV. '160. Portable
""10, I"reo conlOl. wtth rlldlo,
Hoover Deluxe, Iingi' bed .nd
bedding. CloCk rlldlo. toea... , G.E.
lood cooker. kitchen clock. compo·
n.nt wall unit. Polaroid Mlnut. Maker
& Model 20. Brownie H.wtceYI and
Flash. mlecaltaneoUI clothing. Sltur·
dey .nytlme. 2401 B.rtan Rd .• No.
lB. 351·1714.
7-17

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FEMALE, nonsmoker, own room.
$122. August 1st. close-in . 338·
7·27
4954.
CHRISTtAN Roommate : Female.
$112.50/month. Stvore electricity.
gas. other responsibilities. Mature
7·24
worker or student. 351·0488.

T,pIng: _aonlbl •• nd rellabl•. C.II
M.ry .ftar 5 p.m. 354·4510.
7·20

~
DI CLASSIFIEDS

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOC
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
THReE bedroom apartment. air con·
dltloner. dishwasher. washer. dryer.
Four blocks from Pentacr"t. Augull
15th. $378. Call 338·7771. after 5 pm.
.
7·23

location. excellent lor profe..lon.1
student or any single. under 513.000.
Call 338-5287 after 6 p.m.. or 845·
2308.
7·25 •
ONE bedroom apartment In Victorian
house on Clinton; $240; 337·9759. 7·
27
SPACIOUI one rOOm unit; share
Iscllitles: 5160 utilities included; 337·
9759.
7·27
I

LIST Housing Ads free with the
Protective Association for Tenants.
10 am·3 pm. Monday.Frlday. IMU.
353·3013.
10-3

AUGUST 15th - Inexpensive, two
bedroom. two baths. modern apart.
FEMALE. share epartment. ,,., ment. 337.2768. Rachel.
7·18
renl/utilitles, four block. Fieldhouse.
338·7652.
7·24 \ ONE bedroom apartment.

TWO bedroom Seville apartment.
SI30/month. available now. 3514608. or II no answer. 351·1736. 7-23

FEMALE·share large . nice two
EFFICtENT, professional typing for ' bedroom apartment. close. Available '
August t. 354·7472.
7·23
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM Selec·
trlc or IBM Memory (autbmatlc
SHARE quiet house with grad stu·
typewriter) gives you first time
dents. Call Bob. 338-4011 .
7·23
ong lnals for resumes and cover let·
ters. Copy Center. 100. 338·8800. 9SENIOR/Graduate.
share
with
two
20
others new three bedroom apart·
ment. very close. 354.4095.
7·23
TYPiNO Service. electriC. carbon ribDon, editing. 338-4847.
9·20
QUtET. mature lemale. non·smoKer.
townhouse. own room . $127.50. bus.
LARAE'S Typing Service. Experlen·
laundry. 354·4789. after 6 p.m. 7·25
ced end reasonaDle. North Liberty.
626-6369.
9·4
THESIS experience· Former unlver·
slty secretary. IBM Correcting Selec·
9-12
trlc II. 338-8996.

OWN room In qUiet. comfortable •
'hared house. Grad student
preferred . Available August. 3380052.
7·19

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 CONDOMINIUM. one bedroom. nice

TWO females to share three
bedroom house with one other. Nice.
laundry. garden. $100 plus utlll~es.
Call lisa. 338· 74 t 1. after 5 pm. 8·30

FEMALE· Summer Sublet. lall op.tion. Furnished. laundry. close·ln.
354·3846.
7· t 8
OWN room In beautiful house with
large yard. Call 351·3550.
7·19

S240/month. piuS electricity. Pets.
kids. allowed. Close-In. 354-4439. 7·
t7
PENTACREST OAROEN APT8.
DOWNTOWN
SUMMER.FALL
351-6000
7-20
1 Bedroom furnished or unfurnished.
drapes. air conditioned. stove.
relrigerator. On bus line. No children 0<
pets. $t90 or $205. Lantern Park Inc.
351-0152.
7·18

carpe~

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa. one
story 4-plex. Private entrance witt
patio. Carpet. drapes. central air. dishwasher. stove. refrigerator. 011 bUA
line. children welcome. no pets. $265;
. 7·18
Lantern Park Inc. 351·0t52
UNFURNISHED three large
bedrooms , two baths. large
kitchen/dining . large living room.
am pie storage. off street parking. bu.
line. available immediately. $450.
338-1113.
7·17

CHAISTUS Community. a unique
Chrlsllan student cooperative. has
openings for Its fall community. Rent
and board very reasoneble. 338·
-----------~17869 .
7.18
SELLtNO a seven· months Pekinese
puppy. Call 351·6999. Best Olfer. 7·
FEMALE. nonsmoker. own room . fur' FEMALE graduate student needs
20
nlshed. bus. 5125 plus 'It utlKles. 354- room and storage space In quiet,
2107.
7·1 8 shared house. 35).3084.
7.23
PROFESSIONAL dog grooming •
Puppies, klHens. tropical fish. pet
AUOUST 1st - Female graduste
TWO female graduate students seek
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store.
student to share very close two
two bedroom furnished apartment.
t 500 1st Avenue South. 338·8501 . 9·
bedroom apartment. 337 . 2768.
close or on busllne. after August 15.
14
Rachel.
7·18
338-1352.
7·20

PETS

HOUSING WANTED

GOOD THINGS TO
EAT
FRESH, whole grain bread and
goodies beked dally. Monday·Frlday.
Morning Glory Cooperative Bakery,
104 E. Jellerson 5l
7·24

===========::.l
AUTO SERVICE

SOCIOLOGY Experiments. Con·
tribute to understanding ot human
relationships and make money at
same time. Possible topICs Include
communication. bargaining. group
problem·solvlng. Pay averages abOut
$3.50 for less than an hour .
Scheduled at your convenience. Call
337·7075 after 5 p.m.
7·17

DI Clailifiedl

FOR Sale: love seat. chair. carpet,
record player. plants. dishes. clothes.
Call 351.9387. after 3 p.m.
7·20

....... 110 ......end ..

BtRTHDAY·ANNIVERSARY
OtFTS
Artist's portraits: Charcoal. $15;
pastel. $30: 011. $100 and up. 351·
0525.
8-30

BIRTH Control: Class on the Mucus
Method 01 birth control. Wednesday.
July 18. at 7 pm. Emma Goldman
Clinic. 337·2111.
7·18

•

th.... br 5 p.m. Thurld'r. July
18.

5

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous· 12
noon. Wednesday. Wesley House.
Saturday. 324 North HBiI. 351·
98t3.
9·28

Classified Ads

Center, and Ihould be ratumad

-E. Church, N. CNntan, E. F.lrclllld,
N. Dubuque
-N. LIM, N. 0I1bar1, E. Fllrchlkl.

WANTED: Garage to rent In or rtear
towa City. Call 337 ·3264 after 3 pm.
8-30

Daily Iowan

Ichool raar. Experlenc. la
pr.f.rr.d but nol r.qulred.
HOUri . , four nigh" per WItk
from 3 p.m. 1111 11 p.m. Sela" Ie
$310 par month. Job baglnl the
IHt WMk In Augull. bul _lei
Ilk. to Iraln lilt weak In Julr.
Appllcallolll can be picked up
In Room 111, Communication,

ROOM FOR RENT

HOUSE FOR SALE

.IV OWN ER - Four bedrooml. large
Io~ In Riverside. Older home. newly
WATIRIID. contemporary four·
painted. $22.500. contract. $3.000
poster design. Excellent maHress,
down. 337·2998.
9-14
liner, UL approved heater, padded
ralls. klng·Blze. $250. Call 351. t93t
after to p.m. or before 9 a.m.
7·t2 . TWO bedroom apartment. lUXUry 11v·
Ing . $35 . 000 or contract TYPIWRtnRI: Portable. man~al. 5225/month. No peta-chlldran. 3389-5
.llotrlc. new. uI.d . $29.95·up. 4070. 7 p.m.·8 p.m.
Monarch. 2 South Dubuque. 354• t880.
9-7
COUNTRY home and out buildings.
three or lour bedroom, low Intereat.
MOVINO out of the State. Every1hlng
contract available. low monthly pay·
goes on sale. 324 Hawkeye Courl
ments. recently Insulated and
351·4696.
7·17
remodeled . 1·668-2619 after 5 pm. 7·
18
THE DAILY IOWAN
IIX foot oriental lamp. Sony tape
II looking for an IIIthu11Htlc ' deck. drop leaf dlneHa. bookcase.
chest of drawers. two-drawer file
- - - - - - - - - - - -,
hlrdworklng
to.",. I I cabinet. Call 354-3986.
7·t9
.

"Ium.
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128\0\ East
Washington Street. Dial 35t·1229. 9·

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

The Dally Iowan needa
someone to drop carrier bUfl·
dIes: 1·4 a.m ., $16/nlght. Van
furnlshad . Work Study
preferred. Job begIns August
30. but would like to traIn last
week In July. Apply In person
to Room 111, CommunIcations
Center. Circulation Depart·
ment.

wi... editor for the upcoming
MARCELINO Barbero olasslcal
guitar and hard·cover case. $375.
337.4252. evenings.
7· t8

1'1'-~. . . .

~

WILLOWWIND Summer enrIChment
Program for children 4· t4. July
through August 3. 8 .m·5 pm .
Mond.y·Frlday. Call 338·806t . 7·18

MUSICAL
I.NSTRUMENTS

OW prepared to

explore the difCerent style
rqion In depth. TIt best view
for entering the exhibit is 0('
fered from the right staircsse,
where you are welcomed by a
deli btfuJ Dogon ancestor cou·
pie.
The exhibit is grouped by
style areas tbat bow the
similarities wilhln regions. The
object are well di played :
Many ca are CreestaodiJli so
that objects can be viewed in
d tail from all ides, and the
height of display areas is
vaned, with several groups left
open and low. TraffIC patterns
are arranged with aries oC
ramp and stairs, allowing you
to k your own path.
The grouping within the
case are well-d signed and
empha ite similarities between
objects and groups. The labels
as !ated with each object are
cl r and informative. In addi·
tion, a d tailed catalogue, writ·
ten by n toph r D. Roy, in·
ttUdor of African art 81 the
Ul, accompanle the exhibit.
The catalogue Wustrates each
pi and d ribe in d Uits
function, important style Ie-

RAPE CRISIS UNE

INSTRUCTION

JAZZ Plano Lessons - beginning to
: . advanced - by former Unl_,lty of
Iowa JIZZ teaching usl,tant. 338·
8458.
7·24

S/»CII/IO th. DIlly lown

YO

The 0 .... 10.811-'- CI.,. IOWl-TlMlCllr. ""IV 17.

E

IF you are looking for quality work
and lair prICes. call Leonard Krgtz,
Solon. Iowa. for repairs on all models
of Volkswagens. Dial 844·3661 . days
or 844-3666. evenings.
9-13

IMMEOIATEI One 10 share three
bedroom. Close·ln. modern Interior.
off·street parking. $120. 353·6019.
337· 9074 nights.
7·18
FEMALE graduate non-smoking stu·
dent. beautifully furnished . $tOO.
338-4070. 7 p.m .• 8 p.m.
8-31
OWN room In beautiful two bedroom
apartment In house. Very close and
reasonable. Pam. 338-3961 . after 6
p.m.
7·17

! MOBILE

RO OM MATE to share two bed room
apartment with one other. $115. Call
338·2830.
7·19

FOR Sale: IOx55 Trailer. Furnished.
air. fence. shed. on bus. other extras.
$2.250 or best offer. 351·8560. after 6
p.m.
7·27

ROOM fOR RENT

ROOM available August 1. Rent $85.
and close to campus . Phone 337·
",...._
"..-:_"'._"...."
_..
.,,.,......,_-:_~19041 .
7·27
_..."...._ _ __

AUTOS DOMESTIC

1871 Ford Gran Torino . Air. AM·FM
stereo 8-track. new radials. very
clean and sharp. Asking S3100. 338·
5281.
9·28

ELEOANT room with wood·burnlng
fireplace. leaded picture window.
S150, Including utilities. Historic
7·23
lindsay House. 351·6203.

1872 Pontiac Ventura. Red TIUe.
$250. 354-2443 aner 5 p.m.
7·18

LAROE . neatly furnished. own
bathroom. $95. No smoking. 3384070. 7 p.m.• S p.m.
8-31

l.75 Brougham Camper Van · Fully
equipped with every bullt·ln comfort
Including range and oven. toilet. fur.
nace. relrlgerator. dual batteries. sink
auto.alr and cruise control. Statlor
wagon size with stand up convenlenc(
and sleeping for four. Asking 56.700
337·4773 or 354-S000.
5-18
,.73 Gremlin X. six cylinder. standard transmission. runs good. $800
or best oller. Cheryl. 337·3044 home;
or 33S·0581 ext. 450.
7·19

ONE·two badroom houM/dupi.. w_
Ild "oUlld low. CII)' lor coupla. A""
" 3"-0777.
RESPONSIBLE Married Couple (no
pets/children) seek eastside housIng. Flexible abOut characteristics
and terms. 351·75t2. keep trying . 7·
24

CLEAN, quiet room. private home.
private entrance. graduate student.
Phone 351·1322 aner 6 pm.
7·27
ROOM, close·ln, kitchen privileges.
furnished. utilities paid. parking . 337.

_78_3_2_0_r33_7_.99O
__
'. _ _ _ _ _
7._1_7
FURNISHED single In quiet environ·
ment: excellent facilities; cloae; S120:
337·9759.
7·27
f

GA'LIOHT Village. summer rooms.
reduced rates. 337·3703.
7·17

I

I

HOMES

1870 Namco. 12x60. two bedroom.
two bathroom. appliances furn ished.
$7.000 or best offer. 354·7628 after 3

.d.
p~

~2O

SKYLINE. good condition . Ideal
for single student. 25 Hilltop. $1800.
Mustsell by August. 354-4115. 7·19

THREE maple trees • screened In
porch - connected to 12x50 trailer.
Good condition. Ten minutes from
Hancher. 54.750 • negotiable. 6282577 (local).
7·25
1177 Titan. 14x60. central air. No. 96
Holiday Trallar Court. North liberty.
62&-6340.
7·26

,

12110 Homette 1987. Skirted.
tledowns. Air Conditioning. fur·
nlshed, washer. Bon Alre. $4.800.
9-10
354·3918.
·121151 two bedroom Detrolter. Ex·
.cetlent condition at nice location. Ap·
pllances. Including washer/dryer.
Large shed. wooden porch, and tiedowns. Perfect lor young couple or
students. Call 354-584 t after 5 p.m.
7·24
Price negotiable.

1M' Ford Torino GT. runs well. $250.
338-4084 .
7.17

1t7t Chevene. two-door H/B. 15.980

miles. brand new. Call 338-6956. 1·5
p.m.
7·26
" " Mustang. Actual MPG; 18 city.
30 hlway. Loeded. Under warranty.
Going overseaa. S5.400/best o"er.
Financing available. Tlto: 354·7745.
353·6885.
7-28
117. Ford F.100. four·wheel drive;
long wlde · bed pickup. 360 V.8.
power brakes. toppar. $1795.• 337.
5630.
7·19

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
.Write ad below using one word per blank
1...................... 2...................... 3..................... . • ....................... .

5...................... 6...................... 7...................... 8...................... ..
9..... ................. 10...................... 11 ...................... 12....................... .
13........... ...... ..... 14 .......... ,........... 15 .... .................. 16.... ............. ,.... ..
17...................... 18...................... 19...................... 20....................... .
21 ...................... 22............... ..... .. 23...................... 24 ...................... ..

1m Chevelle. air, low mil..",. vinyl

15...................... 26...................... 27.. .................... 28 ....................... .

roof. 338-8149, .fter 5 p.m.

7·20

29 ...................... 30................. ..... 31......... ............. 32 ... ...... .............. .

1174 Pinto Hatchback, 52,800 mil...
Callavenlngs 338-4506.
7·18

Name .................... ............. . :...... ....... ........ ........ Phone ... ............... ..... ..

Print ""me, acldretl & phone number below.
Address......... .... ....... ..... ......... .............. ...... ........ Cily .......................... ..

AUTOS FOREIGN
117. Triumph Spitfire 1500cc. DOlIvertlble. AM·FM ceaaette. plUI ac·
cnaorle.. $3500/baet oller. 351· .
3806.
7·24
'OR SIlt: 1973 5MB 119, $2500. CaN
3t9-489-3011 • • r 8 p.m.
7·1 7

I

I

Dial 353-6201

Zip ............................,

fllurt! coli multiply the number of words· including address
'and/or phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cf.st
equals (number of words) x (rate per word) . MlnlmulII ad 1. worda,
To

$3.40.
t • 3 days .................... J.4c per word 10 days ..........................48c per word
~ days ........................ J8c per word

'Se~d completed ad blank with

30 days ....................... $1.02 per word

The D••, Iowan

' 111 C_lilnlcatIeN Center
VOLKIWAOIN. 1878 Sclrooco.
check or moneyorder,orslop
corM! 01 Colleae .. Madison
I*ed, 2100 mil", 18200. 338-0115 • . In our offices:
351·8265, _nlng•. 353-6373 dive.
low. City 52242
7·18
When In ad •• nloe ... nt conllln, an error which I. not the f.uh of lhe advertl.. " the liability
01 The DIlly low", ",.11 not e,ceed .upptyl"l I correction loner Ind , correct In..rtlon lor
117' Toyot. CellCl aT, 23,000 mllel, .Ih. ",.eo occupied by the Incorrect Item. not lhe .ntire "'..,rise ...nt. No lospon.lbility I•
• Ir•• utomatlC, AM/FM . rid . "',400. auumed for more thin one Incorrett InlerUon of anr ad~erdsernent. A c:or,ecdon will be
338-8267. 338·2845. 383-l16li8. 383- published In. IUboequent IMu. pro.ldlnl the advtrtlsor repam the tlror 0< omil.ion on tt.
y that It O«ur>.
5483.
7·18

lld.

I

Carlton, Ryan get starting nod
SEATTLE (UPI) - Only two years
after turning biB back on bueball'l
midsummer extravaganza, Nolan
Ryan of the California Angels was
named Monday to start for the
American League against Steve
Carlton of the National League In
Tuesday night's All..star game.
Ryan's selection by AL manager Bob
Lemon to start the game comes just one
year after Billy Martin, the manager of
last year's AL squad, said he would not
select the flame-thrOwing rIgbt~er
to an All-Star team "If he were 40-0."
Times change and so do attitudes.
The Angels' star pitcher said Monday
his decision to duck the All-Star Game
two years ago - the incident which
triggered Martin's comments last year
- was probably a mistake.
"n all stemmed from 1973 when I had
two no-hitters and was left off the
team," Ryan said Monday In ex. plaining why he refused to pitch In the
1911 game after being added to the
team by Martin. "I was added to the
team by the league as an honorary
selection, but 1 was embarassed over
that even though I did come.
"In 'Tl I anticipated making the team
and when I wasn't chosen I was
somewhat depressed over it and made
other plans. Then when Frank Tanana
got hurt, I was asked to pitch and I
declined it. People said I did it because
I was mad at Martin or mad at Frank
for being selected over me. Neither was
true.
"Hindsight is often a far better

teacher than foresight. I'm not so sure I
made the right decision, even though I
was sure I'did then. Anyway, it is indeed an honor to be starting the game
for the American League."
Ryan, who will be making his second
appearance In an All-star Game, baa
achieved a 12~ record and a 2.54 ERA
this seas6n.
If it's an honor for Carlton, nobody

will ever know. The Philadelphia
PhiJljes' left~er, who has been
cloae-mouthed with the prell over the
last several years, refused to attend the
news conference.
In naming Carlton to start, NL
manager Tom Lasorda of Los Angeles
said he was taking Into consideration
the large number of left-handed batters
In the AL lineup. Carlton has posted an
11-8 record and a 3.49 ERA during the
first half of the season.
Lemon said his lineup would read as
follows: shortstop Roy Smalley ci.
Minnesota, third baseman Ken Brett of
Kansas City, left fielder Don Baylor of
-California, right fielder Jim Rice of
Boston, center fielder Fred Lynn of
Boston, first baseman Carl Yastr·
zemski of Boston, catcher Dmell
Porter of Kansas City, second baseman
Frank White of Kansas City and Ryan.
Brett, Lynn, Yastrzemskl and Porter
are left-handed hitters.
Baylor wasn't voted to the starting
team by the fans, but Lemon was
allowed to put him in the starting lineup
because first baseman Rod Carew of
California is hurt and won't play In the

Fo.r~er

Twins' mates
reunited before 'Star' tilt
SEATTLE (UP!) - Nothing can ever
dupUcate that first time, and nothing
can make you forget it, which was only .
part of the reason Rod Carew, making
his 13th straight appearance, and Roy
Smalley, malting his first, spent that
much time together and had so much to
go over about at the 50th All-Star qame.
Sitting together on a makeshift dais
during Monday's pregame news conference, Carew and Smalley didn't
restrict their conversation to Tuesday
night's All-Star contest.
What they talked about as much, If
not more, was how things were going on
back "home" with the Minnesota
Twins, the club Carew played out his
option with last season, and the one
with which Smalley is having the best
year of his baseball life right now,
hitting .341 and leading the American
League.
Technically, Carew's .355 is theJbest
figure In the league but the California
Angels' first baseman has been on the

shelf for the past six weeks since
jamming his thumb on June S. He won't
be playing In Tuesday night's game
here even though the fans voted him
one of the starters but he still got a kick
showing flrst·timer Smalley around.
"I remember my first All-star game
in Anaheim In 1967," Carew said. "I
came with Hannon Killebrew and Tony
Oliva, and they made it easy for me.
They said to me, 'relax, kid, it'll all be
over In three Innings.' They were a~
solutely right. I played the first three
Innings and it was all over."
, On the way to his eighth AL batting
title when he InjureC!, his thumb, Carew
had hoped to get back into the lineup
with the Angels this weekend but his
hand 'still is giving him some trouble
and he says it may be another week or
10 days before he can play again.
He was obviously pleased to see his
old teammate, Smalley, again, and he
took pain In explaining some of the AlIStar procedures to him.

game.
"I can't think of any hotter hitter I'd
rather bave In there," said Lemon of
Baylor. "I'm trying to win the game."
Lasorda named his own second
bueman, Davey Lopes, to lead off
followed by Pittsburgh's Dave Parker,
Los Angeles' steve Garvey, Philadelphia's M1JI:e Schmidt, Cincinnati's
George Foeter, San Dlego's Dave
Winfield and PhIladelphia's Bob Boone,
Larry Bowa and Carlton.
Boone, who aImoG; never catches
Carlton during the season, was named
as the starting catcher because both
Ted Simmons of St. Louis, the top votegetter among NL receivers, and
reserve Johnny Bench of CIncinnati are
hurt and will not play.
Lasorda said he would follow Carlton
with Montreal's steve Rogers, but
Lemon said he had npt made up his
mind about his second pitcher. Under
All-star rules, a starting pitcher can go
no longer than three innings.
With Ryan pitching, it was natural to
think that Carl Hubbell's record of five
consecutive strikeouts, set In 1934,
might be broken. Hubbell, who will
serve as an honorary captain for the
NL, Indicated It wouldn't be the same
even If Ryan should accomplish the
feat.
"I don't see how it's possible since he
won't be pitching against Ruth and
Gehrig," quipped Hubbell. In 1934,
Hubbell struck out Lou GehrIg, Babe
Ruth, Jimmy Foxx, AI Simmons and
Joe Cronin In succession In what is

By HEIDI McNEIL

,

Lightly-clad, bare-legged individuals
have become a famlllar sight as they
run through the streets of Iowa City at
all times of the day. But before the
sport's sudden spurt of populartty,
runners often received unwanted attention, according to a local enthuslut.
"I remember when I first started
running, people would gawk and laugh
and yell things at me," said Jay
Holstein, UI associate religion
professor, "but now it seems that
everyone and his mother runs."
The taunting and jeering failed to
daunt the Pennsylvania native,
however, as he has clocked thousands
of miles since his first encounter with
the sport.
"I was very active In sports while at
Temple College (In Philadelphia) since
I had athletic scholarships In both
swimming and golf," Holstein recalled.
"But when I entered the seminary to
study to be a rabbi, I stopped all sports
and just ballooned."
AT AGE %I, Holstein weighed over
200 pounds and smoked. His initiation

Into running took place at a local YMCA
where 26 times around the track
equaled one mlle. The UI profeaor,
who now weighs 131i and has kicked the
smoking habit completely, could only
manage two spins around the track
before losing his lunch.
At the present time, it doesn't take
Holstein long to break In a new pair of
running shoes as he averages 90 miles
of road and track work per week. The
marathoner attributes his dedication to
-the usual reasons for exercialng and a
particular philosophy.
"You could say that there are three
different levels of why people run," the
reUgion professor explained. "TIle first
one is where you feel better physically
and mellow out psychologically. To me,
runping is like a fix -It's dope. When I
get sick with the flu or something, I feel
myself being forced to get up and run to
feel better. It geta me going again."
But feeling better physically doesn't.
mean that you will develop a better
personality, Holstein added.
"Running is a p\eaaure of the flesh. I
don't believe that YOll become II better
person If you run. You mlgbt be a creep
before you run and you'll probably still
be a creep when you're running 150
miles a week. You'll just be a creep In
shipe", he said.
THE SECOND LEVEL has to do with
controlllng a part of the dally routine,

AVE.
.263
.297
.31.
.265
.333
.331
.321

.2M
3.50

American League HA ABI
AVE.
Smalley SS
15
67
.341
Brett 3B
9.9
.319
85
.299
Baylor LF
23
Alce RF
21
67
.324
2"
75
.323
Lynn CF
Yastrzemskl 1B
16
57
.2S5
Porter C
10
61
.307
White 2B
5
26
.265
Ryan P
12
6
2.54
Umpires - HP, Maloney (AL); 1B,
Weyer (NL); 2B, Bremlgan (AL); 3B,
Williams (NL); LF, Cooney (AL); AF, Aennert (NL).

Former Iowa fullback John Lazar has signed a contract with the
Philadelphia Eagles as a rookie free agent. the club has announced.
Lazar, a 6-foOl-1 , 210-pounder from Tama, Iowa. had tried out with the
Dallas Cowboys earlier th is summer, but was released .

Intramural volleyball final ..t
PEK and Bucaneros will tangle for the summer co·ed outdoor volleyball
crown at 6 p.m. Thursday. Top-seeded PEK breezed through Monday's
semifinal round defeating Bruce (15-3, 15-3. 15-4) while SllCond-seeded
Bucaneros downed Oaumlnatlon (15-10, 15-8. 1":16).
In cooed softball sem ifinal action MQnday, Bucaneros stopped Law 1(5-2)
while undefeated AXE gained Its sixth straight victory over Standard Errors
(12-7). The Bucaneros and AXE meet at 6 p.m Wednesday at the Aeld
House diamond to determine the cooed tltllsl
Columbo Cruisers captured Its division In men's league softball play
Monday with a triumph over Standard Errors (26-13). That winn ing team will
SQuare off against the Power Hitters In today's semifinals along with ManlaA-Potu opposing AXE. Today's winners advance to Wednesday's . :3,0 p.m.
final contest.

Strider. will run Sunday
The Iowa City Strlders will hold a 100kllometer run Sunday at 6 p.m. takIng off from the Rae Building . The event will consist of three divisions Including open. womens, and masters. There Is a 50 cent entry fee .

,

Year of the child
Th. International Vear of ... Child Alta
Feetlval, held Sunday IIong the riverbank,
wea quit. lucce..fuI ICCOrdlng to Chllrllllfl

........ Cary. In fie play dough ten t. . . .
8cIIutt, 3, con.,..... how to proceed will
her

creation.

Grasshoppers
infest S.D.
PIERRE, S.D. (UP!)
Grasshoppers are feeding 01\
more than a million acres as
ranchers charg,~ bureaucrats
did "too little too late.
~nchers who participated in
the program to stop the
voracious critters say delays,
legal battles over the chemical
toxapbene and too light an application reduced effectiveness
and bave set the stage for an
even worse infestation in 1980.
"We've still got infestations
up to 100 boppers per square
yard ," groused rancher
Howard Ireland of Belvidere of
the $1.6 million program.

220 E. Washington

351·2004

CUTS -PERMS-TINTS
. @REDKEN
pH balanced formulas
for health~ ' skin 6 hair

aaaa ·a aa

combul

EI
EI
EI

Needs Drivers
for
Summer & Fall Semester.
must be eligible for Work Study

a

Apply Mon .· Thurs. 9:30-11 :30
and 3:00-5:00 II Ihe cambus
Office In Slad lum Pkg. lOt
Ask for Kim

aaa ·a aaa
Foot comfort and freedom
from pain are Intimately related to
your general feeling 'of well being.
. Pain caused by foof problems or
fatigue frequently results 1n discomfort to other parts of the body,
The foot comfort given by HEALTH
SOLES helps ald ·ln relief of tired
aching feet and helps promqte a
general feeling of well being,

But the highly-touted event is no
different than any other race, according to Holstein.
"It's still the same old thing - people
running around in short pants, " he
quipped. "The race is just phoney
beyond phoney. After one runs the
Boston Marathon, you're supposed to
think that you're the greatest runner.
It's supposedly comparable to climbing
Mount Sinai and talking to God.

breaks down."

National Laague HA ABI
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7:4.
Bowa 55
0
1.
Carlton P
11
8

Lazar ligna with Philadelphia

according to the running veteran.
"There are clear goals In running that
you can set and reach while the goals In
life are much more complex and harder
to attain," Holstein noted.
Mocking death is the gene~al sense of
the third level. "LIfe Is really defeat
because you know that you will die no
matter what you do," Holstein stated.
"Running allows you to have an illusion
that you are keeping death at bay. I am
41 now but I (eel better than when I first
started running even though I am 15
years closer to death."
Holstein doesn't believe that he is
running for his health any longer.
"Running responds to a basic need to
assert myself. I am dependent upon no
one," the enthusiast explained.
"Runners run to their own music."
The trackster joined the competitive
running scene with his first marathon
attempt at the 1976 Dralt!! Relays.
Convinced that he and biB running
partner were "going to die or get lost In
the streets of Des Moines," Holstein
was pleasantly surprised to finish In the
middle of the pack.
From that first 2Iknile, 385-yard
effort, Holstein continued his journey to
various races In the area. But last April
saw him leave the midwest for the
"mecca of marathons" at Boston.

"I THINK THE Iowa CIty marathon
is Infinitely superior," the runner
ndted. "There were no water stations or
rolle markers along the. whole route In
Boston. And there are just too many
runners. It took me 4 '" minutes just to
CI'08S the starting line after the gun
went off," he added. .
Holstein's best marathon time of 2
hours, 6U seconds, however, came at
the BOIIton race, After breaking the
three-IIour barrier, the UI professor Is
now shooting for under 2:50.
Holstein beUeves that he would stay
with running even If proven to be
dangerous or Injurloll8 to his health.
"I always will let another goal to
attain, but ultimately, my body WOII't
be able to take it," he explained. "I
guesa I'll just keep running tlll my body

Probable ,tartlng lineups for Tu8lday'
nlghfl 50th Annual All-Star gam.:

Sportscripts

UI prof asserts self
through running ritual
Staff Writer

considered the best pitching performance In All-star history. All five
batters reached the Hall of Fame.
Ryan, however, felt the fact the game
·Is in the Kingdome might lead to a high
scoring contest.
•
"I've given up only eight home runs
all season and four of them have come
In the Kingdome," said Ryan, who will
be trying to end the NL's elght-game
winning streak In All-Star competition.
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